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ABSTRACT 

The p roblem was to discover }!pat research is currently 

being conducted in programmed instruction in music education 

in the United States today . 

The study took the form of a comprehensive survey of 

all college and university members of the National Associa

tion of Schools of Music (HASM) . The survey was designed in 

two parts , a letter of introduction and a survey form . The 

letter of introduction told the researcher about the study 

and what it was attempting to accomplish . It also asked his 

help in the research by filling out the survey form and re

turning it in the self - addressed, stamped envelope which was 

enclosed with each survey form . The survey form consisted 

of four parts . Its design was flexible and allowed the 

researcher enough space to report any type of programmed 

research in his field . The researcher was also allowed space 

to indicate his interest in obtaining a copy of the results 

of the study . The survey forms were used to tabulate the 

findings of this study reported in Chapter VI . 

Some programmed instruction research in musi c educa

tion is found in almost every area of music but is mainly 

centered in two areas: music theory and music appreciation . 

On the basis of the data discovered and assimilated i n this 

study much research in programmed instruction in music educa

tion is bein0 conducted today; consequently, much duplicat ion 

of research was discovered . 
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CHAPTER I 

I NTRODUCTION 

For the past thirteen years (1 955-1968 ) members from 

almost every sub ject discipline have engaged in various 

aspects of research in the relatively new technology of 

prog rammed instruction or machine teach ing as it is some 

times called . Music has been no exception .
1 

At the present 

time research in this important area of education is being 

conducted at many universities throughout the United States . 

More and mo re educato rs are writing programs in every area 

of music education . Eno r mous amounts of material have 

already been adapted and the quantity increases each day . 

In the foreword to one of the presentl y avai l abl e 

programmed music texts (Fundamentals of Music ) William 

McBri de stress ed the debt programmed instruction owes to 

traditional methods : 

The concept of programmed instruction which has begun 
to permeate American education at all levels, is not 
new, but rather a precise organization of some of the 
best app roaches to learning that successful teachers 
have used for many years . What is both new and highly 
encouraging is the increasing desire on the part of 
some music educators , as well as t eachers to reexamine 

1
walter Ihrke, "Trends in Music Education Research" 

Council for Research in Iusic Education , (Universit y of 
Illinois-;-'coll ege of Education , School of Music, Bulletin 
No. 2, Winter 1964 .) p . 29 . 



methods and mate ri al s in terms of primary objectives. 
The appl ication of p rogr ammed instruct i on to the teach
ing of musi c is a logical and productive step, which is 
among those factors helping to form s~me exciting new 
directions for musi c in this country . 

E. L. Thorndike foresaw, or at least hoped for such 

a development as early as 1912 : 

2 

If, by a miracle of mechanical ingenuity , a book could 
be so arranged that only to him who had done what was 
directed on page one would page two become visible, and 
so on, much that now requires personal instruction 
could be managed by print . • • • A human being should 
no t be wasted in doing what two phonographs can do . 
Just because personal teaching is precious and can do 
what books and apparatus can not, it should be saved 
for its pe culiar work . The best teacher us es books 
and appli ances

3
as well as his own insight , sympathy , 

and magnetism . 

The survey which resulted in this thesis , gathered 

material from most of the NASM (National Association of 

Schools of Music ) schools in the Uni t ed States . The materi 

al related to present or past programmed instruction 

research in music education at these schools . 

Several professional musi c journals offer the p ro 

grammed researcher at regular intervals condensations of 

research recently completed in p rogrammed instruction; 

however, only a few references are made about the research 

2~obert A. Barnes , Fundamentals of Music: A Program 
for Self -Instruction (New York : McGraw-Hill Book Co . , 1964) , 
p • V • 

3
E. L. Thorndike , Education (New York : The .Macmillan 

Company , 1912 ), pp . 165 - 67 . 
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currently being conduc ted in the field . This is a definite 

di sadvant age t o the research er as he has no way of knowing 

wh at others within the f i el d are doing . Thus , i t is pos

sible and even prob able that t wo or more research ers could 

be worki ng on t h e same materi al with no knowledge of the 

other . These two individuals could certainly assist each 

othe r i f t hey were aware that t h ey were not alone in their 

study . The i r awareness of ot h ers doing similar research in 

t h e s ame general area could s ave t h em much time and money . 

Thi s thesis could not solve all of the problems 

face d by t he researchers in programmed instruction today; 

bu t , t h e author h ope s t hat it will shed some light on one 

of the problems r esearchers face, i.e. dupl i cation of 

res earch . The wri t er of this t h esis attempted to gather 

enough inf ormat ion in t h i s area to justify the establish

ment of a s ystem de s i gned t o avoi d duplication of research 

and keep all research ers infor med of current research in 

progr es s . I n t h e fi nal chapter sugges t ions will be made 

whi ch rel a te t o t he economical es t ablishment of such a 

sys tem. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PROGRAM - WHAT IS IT? 

Historical Introduction 

In ancient Greece the Socratic dialogues point 

toward future developments in spit e of some essential 

differences . "Sons of aristocrats and slaves were led step 

by step through statement s that constructed enthymemes and 

syllogisms, getting cues from leading questions, giving 

responses in a permis sive atmosphere, and gaining immediate 

feedback . 111 The famous dictum of Jerome Bruner' s stated 

"any subject matter can be taught to anybody at any age in 

some form that is honest . 11 This dictum was anti cipated in 

the Socratic dialogue as a method of arriving at truth . 

Fundamentally, progr ammed learning applies to both the 

tutorial (Socratic) method of teaching by questions and the 

Cartesian method of b reaking course mat erial down into 

small pieces arranged i n order of i mpo rtance . 

We can also find information about some non- programmed 

devices . H. Chard was granted a patent by the U. s . Patent 

Office i n 1809 for a devi ce whi ch taught reading . 2 A device 

1wayne Lee Garner, Programmed Instruction (New York: 
Center for Appl ied Research in Education, 1966), p . 2 . 

2 
Ibid . , p . 8 . 



t o t each spel ling was devel oped and patented i n 1866 by 

Hal cyon Skinner . I n the opi nion of B. F . Ski nner t h is was 

t he first r eal te ach ing mach i ne . Charle s I . Fol t z refers 

to a device designed to teach a proper t rigger squeeze to 

U. s . Ar my recruit s (1918 ) as t he first truly mechanical 

self-ins tructional device put to widespread use . 

5 

Si dney L. Pressey of Ohio State University is 

generally credited with developi ng practical machines t hat 

could t each as well as test . During t h e 1920 1 s he presented 

a paper a t t h e Wash ing ton, D. C. meeting of the American 

Psychological Association . Pressey 1 s machines we r e multiple 

choice t est p rogram devices . They i mmediately informed the 

s tuden t of the correctness or incorrectness of an answer . 

I n the even t of an error, the que s tion remained , the error 

was tallied on a counter, and the s t udent made another try . 

Pressey h ad fa i th tha t h is device s and programs were 

capable of p ro ducing changes i n the effectiveness of instruc 

tion . However, h is f ai th was no t blessed with a receptive 

audience and i n 1932 he dropped all hi s wor k on such 

p r o j e cts . 

Pres s ey 1 s concep t was completely i gnored until 1954 

when B. F . Ski nner, a not ed psychologi s t , proposed a similar 

theory . Ski nner stressed that t he science of learning is 

now i n existence and that learning laws exist and should be 
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applied to education . 3 

Definition of Programmed Instruction 

Progrrumned instruction is the teaching of subject 

matter , p rocedures , concepts and skills , by means of care 

fully sequenced units called programs . Through the use of 

programmed instruction, a student progresses , by self 

instruction, to a desired level of achievement by means of 

carefully sequenced small steps leading to maste r y of the 

subject with minimum error . Each step of the program is so 

constructed that the student can confirm the correctness of 

h is response while p rogressing to more complex material . 4 

Programmed instruction is the kind of learning 

experience in which the p rogram takes the place of a teach er 

for the student . It takes him through a series of pre 

determined behaviors wh ich are sequenced to make it more 

p robable that he will behave in a given desired way in the 

future . Sometimes a program is h oused in a "teaching 

mach i ne" and sometimes in a "prog r ammed textbook . " It is 

important to realize that the outstanding thing about 

programmed instruction is t he program . A program is usually 

3B . F . Skinner , "The Science of Learning and the Art 
of Teaching , 11 Harvard Educational Review, Vol. 24, (19.54) . 

4selection and Us e of Programmed Material s , (Division 
of Audiovisual Instructional Service of the National 
Education Association , 1 964 ) , P • 57 . 
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a series of items, questions, or statements, to each of 

which the student is asked to make a response. Hi s response 

may be of several varieties. He may be asked to fill in a 

blank, answer a question, or select one of several answers . 

As soon as he has responded to a certain question, he is 

allowed to confirm the co rrectness of his response. The 

items are so skillfully written and the steps between them 

are so small, that the student generally practices correct 

responses. In other words, the items are so skillfully 

arranged that they take the student from responses he knows 

through new responses that he is able to make because of 

the ones he already knows to the final responses it is in-

tended that he should command . 5 

Many lists of the characteristics of successfully

programmed instructional materials can be found . However, 

usually these are limited to three or four principal con

cepts . The following discussion will take into considera

tion subdivisions of concepts and the contributions of many 

writers . 

The materi al in a p rogram should be presented in a 

logical series of steps . In their own teaching , programmers 

5w. Schramm, "Programmed Instruction Today and 
Tomorrow , 11 Fund for the Advancement of Education . (Nov ., 
1962 ), pp . r:rr; - -
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find that they leave a great amount to the students , omit 

essential steps, and neglect relevant points. As students 

respond to a program major gap s may be revealed that demand 

maj or revisions. This is especially true if the programmer 

is attempting to guarantee a correct response at every 

step . 

The material to be learned must be caref ully organ

ized and presented in the form of numerous , smal l , logi cal , 

and graduated steps (or frames) leading fr om the known t o 

the unknown . In this manner the student has to fo cus his 

attention on a limited amount of material at one time . 

Peter Pipe say s that 11p rograms often look like fragments 

interspersed with questions" but goes on to say that he 

admits the possibility of generating a program with this 

te chnique and that someone may actually learn from such a 

program 11 since student s will persist in thinking , no matter 

how they are abused . 116 Learning t heorists debate the size 

of desirable steps in a program. Edgar Dale wrote that 

changing the step size or the number of steps would not be 

an ade quate solution . He suggested that steps be as large 

as the learner is able to understand . He is t h erefore 

implying that he advocates a rath er complex 11 branching 11 type 

6Peter Pi pe, Practical Programming (New York : Hol t , 
Rinehart and Ji nston, 1966) , p . vi (footnote) . 



of program. 

9 
7 

A response (written or unwritten) should be elicited 

from the student to each (or at least most) of the frames. 

Continuous and active student response is required at 

moments when student interest and curiosity are at a peak . 

Some disagreement is apparent about whether the student 

re sponse should be overt or covert. Skinner advocates the 

constructed response (necessarily an overt response) be

cause t he student is forced to think more and learns more 

rapidly than if he had to choo se from a series of alternate 

(multiple choice) answers. The program becomes more of a 

teacher than tester in this operation because it demands 

posi t ive effort . Furthermore, the constructed response 

reinforces only correct responses and offers no opportunity 

for an incorrect response to be learned . John D. Krumbolty 

and Ronald G. Weisman assert that conclusive evidence is 

available indicating that more learning takes place when 

students are required to make overt responses .
8 

Susan 

Meyer Markle, on the other hand, favor s covert responding 

?Edgar Dale , "Instructional Resources," The Changing 
Ameri can School (Chicago : Nati onal Society for the Study of 
Education, 1966), p . 104 . 

8Robert J . Hutcheson , Jr . , "Progr ammed Instruction 
and Music Education, " Missouri Journal of Research in Music 
Educati on, Vol. 24, To . 2, (Autwnn, 1967T, p . 12. 
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and states that research studies have found them adequate 

and far less time -consuming than writing out a response . 9 

An overt response may take t h e form of any externali zed 

responding action such as che cking an answer or pressing a 

key . 

The student sh ould be i mmediately informed (feedback ) 

of the accuracy or inaccuracy of his response to each 

question. Wayne Lee Garner indicated that an error-rate of 

five to ten per cent should be regarded as accurate and 

that , if an error does occur, the fault is the programmer 's, 

not the student 1 s and advocates the necessity of a revi

sion.10 Garner seemingly favors programs that are as error

free as possible so that the student is almost always 

correct . Theoretically reinforcement of correct answers 

as well as correction in the event of erroneous answers is 

provided when student interest is at the h ighest point. 

Various studies have shown that optimum learning conditions 

result when a correct response is reinforced one-tenth to 

one-half second after it is made . The longer the time 

interval the less the average amount retained. Stolurow, 

Jacobs, and Maier wrote that step-organization, required 

9susan Meyer Markle , ~ ~rames and Bad; A Grammar_ 
of Frame Writing (New York : John Wiley and Sons , 1964),p. xi. 

10 Garner, Loe . cit., p . 10. 
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response , and immediate fe edback constitute the learning 
cycle . 11 

This cycle is repeated many times throughout a 
program . The response a student makes to a question will 

either allow h i m to continue to the next step in the pro 

gram immediately (a Skinnerian, or linear, program) or will 

refer him t o more advanced material , review work , or an 
12 

explanation of an error (a Crowder , or branching , p rogr am) . 

One programmed music text written b y Chakerian and Ventolo 

prefaces its program with t h is view of error-rate : 

11 Learning sh ould be fun . However, in t h e early stages of 

learning a subject, students make many mistakes . As a 

result, t h ey often conclude that they do not like the sub

ject . They would be more correct to conclude that they do 

not like to make errors . 111 3 

A h oped- for consequence of the response the student 

makes is that active student involvement is insured in a 

manner not possible in a lecture app roach or any unindi

vidual ized approach . Charles Foltz says that a survey of 

111 . M. Stolurow, Paul I. Jacobs , and Mil ton H. 
1-aier, A Guide to Evaluating Self - Instructional Programs 
(Hew York : Holt-,- Rinehart and '1i n ston, 1966) , p . 1. 

12Hutcheson, Loe . ci t . , pp . 13-14 . 
131an Chakerian and William Ventolo , Fundamentals 

of ~Afsic (Albuquerque , N. M.: Teaching Machines , Inc . TMI 
Grolier, 1961), p . iv . 
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classroom teaching showed t hat the ave r age student is 

actively engaged or interested in classroom activity onl y 

20 per cent of t h e time . 14 By requiring continuous active 

response programmed materials hopefully overcome passivity 

and inertia on t h e part of the student . 

The self - instruc tional nature of programmed materials 

s1oul d pe rmi t the student to determine or follow his ovm 

learning pace . He can t h en mo ve as rapidly or as slowly as 

h is comp rehension level and interest requi re or permit . In 

this manner t he slow learner is assured an infinitely 

pati ent t u t or and the learner who wishes to continue the 

le s son f or a long period of time is assured an untiring 

t eacher . The variables of time limi t ation, student numbers , 

and diff er ent individual learning rates are inhibitions on 

effect ive t eacher classroom i nstruction. Programmed 

i ns truct ion at t empts to aid i n t h e assimila tion and reten

t i on of knowledge b y overcoming such blocki ng factors . 

The above seem to be the most frequent character 

is t ics cited i n reference to programmed materials at the 

present stages of development . For a more complete under 

s tandi ng of t h e subject we might also add t h e fol lowing 

14ch arles I. Fol t z , The ·Jorld of Teach ing Iach ines 
(Washingt on : Electronic Teach ing Laboratories , 1961), P• 18 . 
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points : 

1. Hachine operation should be almost completely "self
contained11 so that a minimum of t h e student ' s 
attention includes pure manipulation of the 
operational process of the mach ine . 

2 . Skinner wrote that the purpose of a teaching machine 
can be stated: to teach rapidly, expeditiously, and 
thoroughly a large part of what we now teach slowly, 
incompletely, and with wasted effort on the part of 
both students and teachers . 15 

3. Fe edback data allows designing improvements and 
mak ing revisions from experience . The sequence the 
student goes through is carefully graded and has to 
some extent been demonstrated to produce learning . 
Chakerian and Ventola wrote : 

4. 

5. 

With conventional textbook and lecture 
procedures , it is impossible for the 
wri te r or teach er to assess accurately 
at wh at point the student makes errors 
or "loses the point . " Programmed pre 
sentations , however , have been evaluated 
experimentally . This course has been 
through a series of thorough revisions 
on the basis of responses actually made 
by the students . In this way , ambiguous 
statements and instructions have been 
added and removed to difficult por-
t . lb ions . • • • 

A p rogr am must provide for individual differences . 
This is especially true with the "branching" type 
program. 

With the advent of teaching machines and programme d 
texts the teacher is afforded the class time to do 
all the things he previously could not find time 
for . ~ost of h is class time can be devoted to idea 

l5B . F . Skinner, "Tea ching Hach i nes , 11 Scientifi c 
Ameri can (November, 1 961) , P • 9 . 

16chakerian and Ventolo, Loe . ci t . , P • iv . 
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and conc~pt teaching, leaving drill processes to 
the mach ine and the students' time . Of course, as 
knowle~ge of pro~ra1;1Illing develo~s , we might find 
t hat highl y sophisticated materials might be pre
sented in programmed format . 

6 . Assuming a relatively perfect program, the student 
has a master teacher at his disposal . 

7 . A good program assumes an adequate philosophy of 
education and an understanding of the learning 
process . This idea is supported by this statement: 

Programming gives us control over the content 
and processes of learning . It , therefore , 
requires us to think more deeply and cogently 
than ever before on basic educational 
questions : What are we trying t o t each? Is 
it really worth teaching? To some? To all? 
What activities other than pure instructional 
should we include in a total school program? 
Etc . Programming doesn't commit us to a 
philosophy of education ; it forces us to build 
one . 17 

Writing a Program 

Although program preparation is not our primary con-

cern, we will take a brief look at the subject . Obviously, 

if care is taken to construct a useful program, substan

tially more time will be consumed than would be the case in 

writing a textbook of a more conventional nature . Norman 

Crowder h as estimated t h a t between 100 and 150 hours would 

be required to p rogram adequately the material covered in 

an hour lecture . 

17 James McClel lan, 11 Ins ide Opinion, 11 Q.•£•1• Bulletin, 
Vol . 1 (May , 1961), p . 1 . 
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The following outline of program preparation was 

prepar ed b y Philip Lewis: 

1. Establish definite educational objectives for the 
unit or course. 

2 . Identify the body of content, the skills to be 
developed or the processes to be involved in 
achieving the objectives . 

J. Divide t~e content area into learning increments 
(small bits of information or instruction, each of 
~hich can be easily mastered by the learner) . The 
increments are also called frames . 

4 . Arrange the increments in a learning sequence 
(simple to complex, concrete to abstract) . 

5. Insert cues and prompts in the sequence where 
these are deemed necessary to assist the learner . 

6 . Insert review increments as the program progresses 
to keep the learner refreshed on materials 
learned earlier . 

7. Provide a challenge for the learner to accompany 
every increment . This may be a question to be 
answered, a problem to be solved, or an opera
tion to be performed . 

8 . Arrange for the learner to have immediate knowledge 
of results of his response to the question or

8 problem before he be gins the next increment . l 

. t. f 11 • t II d In a program many varie ies o i ems are use . One 

must be thoroughly familiar with these to write a successful 

program. Gilbert (associated with Educational Design of 

Alabama) presented the following outline of item types: 

18Philip Lewis, 11 Teaching Hachines Have the Beat,
11 

Music Educators Journal (November-December, 1962), p . 94 . 
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2 . 

4. 

6. 

8. 

9. 

10 . 
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Lead~in Items neither give new information nor 
require the rehearsal of old skills . Al most a 
synonrm for thematic prompts, their function is 
t~ orient th~ student to a problem and prepare 
him for new information . 

Augmenting Items are items t hat supply new infor
mat ion to a student but do not require him to 
make~ rel evant response . Response required in 
such items may usually be of a kind that will help 
insure the students1 careful reading of t he item. 

Interlocking Items are items t hat require a student 
to review es tablished skills while new information 
is presented. 

Rote Review Items present a problem identical to 
one earlier presented . Various studies show that 
there is little value i n repeating items that have 
been answered once or twice correctly. It is here 
that t h e value of branching becomes obvious . 

Restated Review Items re quire the rehearsal of a 
skill where the problem is restated in a different 
s yntactical arrangement . 

Delayed Review I t ems allow for the further practice 
dist ributed in time . They will differ from other 
items only in the time of presentat ion . 

Fading Items are items t h at not only require t~e 
student to review what has been pres ented to him, 
but also have information withdrawn from item to 
item. 

Generalizing Items present a v~rb~l statement 
pointing to a common characteristic of several 
specific problems already presented to the student. 

Specifying Items are i!e~s which exemplify a 
general rule in a specific case . 

Dovetailing Items require the student to make sepa
rate responses to separate stimuli that oth erwise 
become confused . 19 

19 L it pp . 22-23 . Foltz , oc. £=_• , 
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Types of Pr ograms 

Two types of programming techniques , have dominated 

t he scene and have received most h oft e attention, although 

several t ypes are in existence . The Skinnerian ( or "linear") 

program is one in which all the subjects follow the frames 

s tep by step , skipping none , and follow the same order or 

sequence of frames . This form of programming is an elabo 

ration of Thorndike ' s "law of effect , 11 and takes as its 

point of departure the attitude that the learner has had 

no previous experience with the subject at hand . One diffi

culty, therefore , is experienced in determining where to 

begin t h e program. 

The strongest opposition to Skinner's programming 

methods is led by Norman Crowder of t he Western Design 

Division of u. S . Industries (Sidney L. Pressey also 

appears to disagree with Skinner i n t his respect) . Crowder 

has wri t ten about t h e progr armning fo rm he advocates . His 

format is termed the 11branch ing 11 or 11 intrinsic " approach . 

The Crowder design employs larger learning increments and 

multiple ch oice answers . The alternate answers (besides 

t he correct answers) are planned to t ake into account logi 

cal misinterpretations of the questions . They are not 

supposed to 11trap11 the learner , but to point out t he area 

or areas where review or clarification is needed . Crowder 
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believes that to merel y confirm student responses by pre 

senting the correct answer is not sufficient and that 

explanations are very important to the learning process . 

The student is told why h e is correc t or incorrect in a 

Crowder program. 

In programmed instruction the dispute over format is 

not at all settled, and Carlsen20 compared t h e performance 

of subjects in a const ructed- response program and found no 

si~nificant difference in their performance as a function 
0 

of programming techni que . 

20Hutcheson, 12£.• cit ., P • 16 • 



CHAPTER III 

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL FOUNDATION 

OF PROG RAMMED I NSTRUCTION 

The Consequences of Behavior 

Whether a reflex is cond1_·t,_·oned · or unconditioned, 

its main concern is with the internal psysiology of the 

organism. At the t i me, however, our mai n concern is with 

behavior whi ch has some effect upon the surrounding world. 

The consequences of behavior may 11 feedback 11 into the 

organism. When they do so, the probabili ty that the be-

. 1 havior whi ch produced them will occur again is changed . 

Learning Curves 

E. L. Thorndike made one of t he first attempts to 

study t h e ch anges brough t about by t he consequences of 

behavior in 1898 . His experiment s were t h e result of a 

controversy of considerable interest at that time . Darwin 

had questioned t he belief that man was unique among the 

ani mals i n h is ability to t hink , basing t his opinion on 

t he continuity of species t heory . Around t h e turn of t he 

century experiments in wh ich ani mals seemed to show t he 

lB. F . Skinner, Science and Human Behavior (Hew 
York : The Macmillan Company, 19N, P• 59 . 
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powe r of reasoning began to be published in great numbers. 

When terms which had previously been 1· app ied only to human 

beings were thus extended, quest_ions · · arose concerning their 

meaning . One such question was, 11 Did the observed facts 

point to mental processes or could these evidences of 

thinking be explained in other ways? 11 Many years passed 

before this same question was raised concerning human be

havior. Thorndike's experiments and his alternative 

explanation of reasoning in animals were very important 

steps in that direction. 

11 If a cat is placed in a box from which it can 

escape only by unlatching a door, it will exhibit many 

different kinds of behavior, some of which may be effective 

in opening the door . 11 In his experiments , Thorndike found 

that whenever a cat was placed in such a box escape became 

quicker and quicker until eventually escape was as simple 

and quick as possible . In this experiment , Thorndike 

observed no 11 thought process t1 and argued that none was 

needed . He described his resul ts simply by stating that 

11 a part of the cat Is behavior was I stamped I in because it 

was followed b y the opening of t he door . ti 

Behavior is stamped in when followed by certain 

consequences . Called th-; s , t1The Law of Effect . 11 

Thorndike 

· bel1.av1_·or occurred more and more He observed that certain 

• · th other behavior characteristics readily i n comparison wi 
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of the same situation and by noting the successive delays 

in getting out of the box and plotting them on a graph, he 

t t d 111 • cons rue e a earm.ng curve. 11 This curve revealed a 

process which took place over a cons iderable period of time 

and which was not obvious to casual inspection . Many such 

curves have since been recorded. 

Learning curves do not describe the basic process of 

stamping in . By averaging many individual cases, we may 

make these curves as smooth as we like . Also , curves made 

under many different circumstances may agree in showing 

certain general properties . When measured in this way, 

learning is generally "negatively accelerated . " This means 

that improvement in performance occurs more and more slowly 

as the condition is approached in which further improve 

ment is impossible . 

Learning curves demonstrate how the various kinds of 

behavior evoked in complex situations are sorted out , 

emphasized, and recorded . The process of the stamping in 

of single act causes the change to come about , but it is not 

reported directly b y the ch ange itself .
2 

Operant Conditioning 

To get to the core of Thorndike ' s Law of Effect, the 

2Ibid., pp . 59- 62 . 
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notion of llprob ability of response " must be clarified. 

When 
we discuss human behavior, we often refer to "tendencies" or 
II d. . t . II 

pre isposi ions to behave in particular ways . Terms such 

as "excitatory potential" and 11 determining tendency 11 are 

used in almost every theory of behavior . Th 
e question is, 

11
How do we observe a tendency and how do we go about 

measuring one?" 

Let us assume that a sample of behavior can exist in 

only two states . In one state , it always occurred and in 

the other it never occurred . In this situation, we would 

have no choice but to follow a program of functional analy

sis . It is to our great advantage to assume instead that 

the "probability that a response will occur ranges at all 

times between these all - or-none extremes . " With this 

assumption, we can then deal with the variables which do 

not cause behavior to occur but simply make the occurrence 

more p robable . 

"The everyday expressions which carry the notion of 

probability , tendency, or predisposition describe the 

h • II W Ot frequences with which bits of be avior occur . e cann 

observe a probability directly . We say that someone is 

"enthusiastic 11 about bridge when we see them play a great 

deal and talk about it often . 

Whe n we characterize a person's behavior in terms 

Of assume certain standard conditions; he frequency, we 
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must be able to execute and re peat t· a par 1cular act, and 

other behavior mus t not interfere . 1,rr we cannot be sure of the 

extent of a man 's interest in something if he is always busy 

with other things . When an organism is placed in a quiet 

box where its behavior can be observed through a one -way 

screen or recorded mechanically, this is not an environ

mental vacuum, for the organism will react to the features 

of t he box in various ways . Its behavior will eventually 

reach a reasonable stable level , and when this occurs , the 

frequency of a selec ted response may be investigated. 

In order to study what Thorndike called II stamping in, 11 

we must have a "consequence . " Giving food t o a hungry 

pigeon worked for Skinner . In this particular experiment , 

Skinner fed the pigeon from a small electrically operated 

food tray . At first the pigeon reacted in a way which 

interfered with the planned observation process but after 

be ing fed from the tray repeatedly, it ate readily . He was 

then ready to make this consequence contingent upon be 

havior and to observe the result . 

The chosen behavior must be simple and capable of 

being freely and rapidly repeated . It must also be easily 

d d He Chos e as his experimental subject observed and recor e • 

a pigeon . t d Was r aising the head above The behavior selec e 

a certain height . He placed a scale on the wall of the box 

and sighted over the pigeon ' s head . Skinner first determined 
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the height wh ich was normal for the pigeon's head and 

selec t ed a height which was reached 1 · f on yin requently. 

watch ing t h e scale he opened the food t ray quickly whenever 

t he head of the pigeon rose above the line . An immediate 

change in the frequency with which the head crossed the line 

was observed . He then raised the line which the bird had 

to cross to determine when food was presented . Shortly the 

bird's posture had changed so much that the head seldom 

fell below the original line he chose . 

The expression 11 trial and error learning , " which is 

often associated with Thorndike ' s Law of Effect is clearly 

out of place in this experiment . Even the term 11 learning" 

is misleading . The barest possible account of what 

happened in this process is: 11We make a given consequence 

contingent upon certain physical properties of behavior 

(the upward movement of the head) , and the behavior is 

observed to increase in frequency . 11 

Any movement of an organism is customarily referred 

to as a 11 response . " The word comes from t he area of reflex 

actions and implies an act which answers a prior event --the 

stimulus . We Can make an event contingent upon However, 

l'denti'f,ri'ng, or being able to identify, a behavior without J 

prior stimulus . i . e . The environment of the pigeon to 

11 elici t 11 the upper movement of the head 
II It 

Ski nner s t ates t hat the wo rd response 

was not altered . 

is not wholly 



appropriate but because it is so well-established, he uses 

it in his discussion . 

A response that has already occurred cannot be pre 

dicted or controlled . However, we can predict that 11 similar 11 

responses will occur in the future . Skinner said that the 

unit of a predictive science is not a single response but a 

class of responses . He used the word 11 operant 11 to describe 

this class . The term 11 operant 11 emphasized the fact that 

b h • II t II • the e avior opera es upon environment to produce conse -

quences . These consequences , in turn , define the properties 

with respect to which responses are called similar . 

A single instance in which a pigeon raises its head 

is a "response . 11 The behavior called "raising the head" 

is an "operant . " It can be described as a group of acts 

defined by the property of the height to which the head is 

raised . 

The term 11 learning 11 may be saved in its traditional 

sense to describe the rearrangement of responses in a com

plex situation . We can borrow from Pavlov ' s analysis of 

the conditioned reflex the necessary terms for the process 

Pavlov called all events which strength
of stamping in . 

11 d all the resulting changes 
ened behavior "reinforcement an 

i1 However, in Pavlov , s experiment, 
he called "conditioning . 

. d ·th a "stimulus"; whereas , in 
a reinforcer is paire wi 
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operant behavior it is contingent upon a 11response . 11 

Operant reinforcement is a separate process and requires a 

separate analysis . In either case when the strengthening 

of behavior results from reinforcement we appropriately 

call it 
11
conditioning . " When we make a response more 

probable (occur more frequently) by strengthening an operan~ 

we call this "operant conditioning . 11 However , in Pavlovian 

or ' respondent' condi tioning , we simply increase the magni 

tude of the response elicited by the conditioned stimulus 

and shorten the time which elapses between stimulus and 

responses . An organism is conditioned when a reinforcer 

(1) follows upon the organism ' s own behavior or (2 ) accom

panies another stimulus . If an event does neither of these , 

it has no effec t in changing the probability of a response . 

In the experiment with the pigeon, food was the "reinforcer 11 

and presenting food when a response was emitted was the 

11 reinforcement . " The 11 operant" is defined by the property 

upon which reinforcement is contingent --the height to which 

· · t h d The change in the fre -the pigeon had to raise is ea • 

quency with which the pigeon lifted its head to this height 

d ·t· . 113 is the process of "operant con i ioning . 

3Ibid., pp . 62 - 66 . 
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Operant Extinction 

A response becomes 1 
ess and less frequent when rein-

forcement is no longer forthcomi·ng . Th. • 
is is called "operant 

extinction"; i . e . , the Pigeon will eventually stop lifting 

its head if food is withheld . 

Operant extinction takes place much more slowly than 

ope rant conditioning . Therefore , the process can be 

followed more easily. Smooth curves are sometimes obtained 

in which the rate of response is seen to decline very 

slowly . 

The condition in which extinction is complete is 

well known, but generally misunderstood . We call extreme 

extinction II abulia . " This term is useful in that it 

implies that the behavior is lacking for a special reason . 

Many different variables make behavior strong or weak . It 

is the task of a science of behavior to identify and 

classify such variables . The result of prolonged extinc 

tion is a condition which resembles inactivity resulting 

from other causes; i . e . 

An aspiring writer who had sent _m~~~~c~~pt:e~~r~h~hat 
publishers only to have the~ , reJ~e may siill insist 
'he can, t write another wor • . th him 

t · te ' and we may agree wi 
that 1he wants 0 .wri ' 1 low protability of 
in paraphrase: his extreme Y. . 

. . 1 due to extinction , response is main Y 

4Ibid., PP • 69-72 . 
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What Events~ Reinforcing? 

The onl y way t o find out if a certain event is rein

forcing is to make a direct test on an organism. "We 

observe the frequency of a selected response, then make an 

event contingent upon it and observe any change in fre -

quency. " We classify the event as reinforcing to the 

organism under the existing conditions if there is a change 

in frequency . 5 

Conditioned Reinforcers 

11 'ie h ave already considered the acquisition of the 

power to ' elicit ' a response ; now we are concerned with the 

power to reinforce . " We can demonstrate conditioned 

reinforcement more easily with stimuli which can be well 

controlled . If every time the light is turned on we give 

food to a hungr y pigeon, eventually the light becomes a 

conditioned reinforcer . The light may be used to condition 

an operant t h e same as food . The more often the light is 

paired with the food the more reinforcing it becomes . 

A conditioned reinforcer is 11 generalized 11 when it is 

paired with more than one primary reinforcer (i . e . , sex, 

f t ) Because the momentary condi -ood, wat er , shelter, e c . • 

tion of the organism is not likely to be important , 

5Ibid. , PP • 72-75, 
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If a conditioned rein-
f orcer has been used in connecti·on wi'th 

reinforcers 
app ropr i ate to many conditions, at 1 

east one state of depri-
vation i s more likely to prevai·1 upon a 1 ater occasion. 
Therefore, a response is more likely to occur. Several 
important generalized reinforcers are·. tt · a ention, affection, 
and t he submissiveness of others . 6 

'Why is a Reinforcer Reinforcing? 

The "law of effect" is simply a rule for strengt hen

ing behavior. When we observe a change in the frequency of 

a reinforcement response, it is simple to report what has 

happened in objective terms. But we will probably resort 

to t heory to explain why it has h appened. "Why does rein

forcement reinforce?" An organism repeats a response 

because i t finds the consequences 11 pleasing 11 or "satisfying." 

It is t he essence of the theory . However, this explanation 

is in no way with in the frame work of nat ural science. 

These terms cannot refer to physical properties of rein

forci ng events because t he physical sciences use neither 

of t hese te rms or any equivalents. 

11 • argued that reinforcement is effec-It is sometimes 

tive because it reduces a state of deprivation. Here at 

6rbid., PP • 76-Sl. 
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least is a coll ateral effect which need not be confused 

wi th r e i nforcement itself . 11 Obviou sl y depr i vat ion is i mpor 

tant i n operant conditioning . Ski nner used a hungr y 

pi geon in h i s expe riment s and h e could not have demonstrated 

operant conditioning otherwise . The hungrier the bird get s 

the more oft en it will respond as a resul t of reinforcement . 

However , i n spite of this connection, it is not true t hat 

reinforcement always reduces deprivation . 

A b i ological explanation of reinforcing power is as 

far a s Skinner went in saying why an event was reinforcing . 

nwe must , therefore , be content with a survey i n terms of 

. 1· b h . 117 the eff ects of stimu i upon e avior . 



CHAPTER IV 

WHAT EFFECT HAS PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION 

HAD ON MUSIC EDUCATION? 

"The present trend in music educati· on 
research i s 

marked with a s teady increas e in th 
e number of projec ts 

i nvolving pr ogr ammed instruction techniques, 11 wro t e Walter 

Ihrke i n h i s arti cle 11 Trend · M · 1 s in lusic Education Research . 11 

Ihrke wrote t h is article to outline the t ypes of research 

in pr ogrammed instruc t ion which are in progress . This, he 

contended, would help deci de which direction future re

search i n t his area should take . He made clear t he point 

that a complete compilation was i mpossible because at t h e 

pres ent t i me no machinery is set up to receive reports on 

r esearch in progress . This is perhaps t h e mos t signi f icant 

arti cle in print wh ich indicates t he need for a system 

des i gned t o repor t current research i n progress . 

The r esearch being conducted i n t he programmed 

instruc t ion a r ea of music education at t he present time is 

·1 wi'th programmed ins truction techni ques concerned prima r i y 

in the fi elds of music app reciation and mu sic t heory . 

· R ch 11 
1 11 ds i n Music Educa tion esear , 

Walt er Ihrke , . Tren_ - ucation (Unive r si t y of 
Cou~ci 1 for Research 1:E. Mus:-c Ed School of Music, Bulletin 
Il l i nois , Col lege of Educati on , 
No, 2, Wint er 1964 .), P • 29 . 
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Because the element s of music a .. 

- re specific in nature , music 
theory lends itself especially well to 

this treatment . 
Going on at the same time are attempts t 

o program the opera-
tional aspects of music , such 1· t · as is ening and performance. 

Therefo re, research in programmed instruct· • . - ion in music 

education can be classified into two main categories: 

First , there is the type where the material to be learned 

can be presented in a programmed textbook in which the 

material is presented in a frame and the students choose 

one of many responses available . This type of learning 

must , however, be balanced with the operational type to 

avoid a technical learning without sound and tonal under

standing . The programmed instruction research of the 

second t ype takes the preceding factor into account. In 

this t ype the student I s response is based on what he hears , 
2 

or on what h e is asked to do or perfo rm, or both . n~rke 

calls the latter type the 11 operational approach 11 because 

the student is involved in a musical action either in 

hearing or in performance . Research in t his area is again 

separated into two different approaches . The first approach 

is based on a response structured on material heard; howeve~ 

it requires a performance response such as t he playing of 



rhyt hms on a keyboard. The second is based on a 
response 

which is made in reply to information that 
is presented 
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aurally and requires a write - in response . 

Carlsen3 stated in his paper, "Implications of Recent 

Research Problems in Programmed Music Instruction" that 

some of t he research in this field has been concerned pri-

marily with the verbal or visual aspects of music . He said 

t hat t he conclusions reached from such research have 

generally supported the findings of researchers in other 

fields involving visual or verbal concepts . The rest of 

t he research has been basically concerned with the aural 

aspects of music. In both of these types of research (the 

verbal-visual and the aural) the general principles of 

programmed instruction have been found applicable . This 

means, (1) the material to be learned can be organized in 

series of steps, (2) the steps can be effectively sequenced 

leading from the lmown to the unknown, (3) the students can 

be led to respond to each item in the learning sequence, 

(4 ) students can be immediately informed of the accuracy 

or inaccuracy of their response, and (5) this immediate in-

rel.'nforcement in the learning formation can serve as 

process. 

3 "Pro o-rammed Learning in Melodic 
. J ames C. Carlsen, ch in '-Iusic Educat ion, Vol. 12, 

D1 ctati on " Journal of Re sear - n-- ' ~~...,.,.... - 139 lu.o . Ho. 2 (Summer, 1961d, PP • - · • 
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The r esearcher, wrote Ih k 4 

re, mu s t make an important 
decis i on concerning t he i mportance of 

feedback . He must 
decide if t he student should be 

notified immediately of 
h is error, or if this should be delayed . 

If he should de-
cide in favor of delaying this notification, how long 

af ter the learning experience should this feedback occur? 

An important point is that th ·t · - e wri e-in response does not 

provide immediate or even accurate feedback because it 

requires at least ten seconds to write and compare with the 

correct model. 

Another problem cited by Ihrke to be studied by t h e 

researcher is the student 's ability to read the correctnes s 

or i ncorrectness of h is own response . Ability to do t h is 

accurat ely varies with the complexity of the response . 

For example, if t h e response consists of writing a check 

mark in a response box, the comparison with the correct 

response is simple; however, if t h e student is asked to 

hear t he difference between his wrong response and t he cor -

rect one, this may be considerably more complicated. 

may even require of him a proficiency and ability to 

It 

discriminate wh ich, at that moment , he does not possess . 

4rhr ke, f..2.£.• £2:.l· 
5 I bid. , p • 3 0 • 

5 



When the student uses th 
is type of instruction , 

generally the teacher is not around . 
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Therefore, we are 
faced with a problem in r· d. 

in ing a worthy substitute . Ihrke 

stated that undoubtedly a teaching machine could be con-

structed to provide immediate and accurate feedback but he 

was doubtful if it could be done at a cost low enough to 

allow general distribution and use . Such a machine would 

have to incorporate the means of providing a completely 

operational approach . Also an {m t t · , ~ por an point to remember 

is that the training method should control the design of 

the machine and its usage . The machine should never 

dictate the method no matter how expedient the latter may 

be . 
6 

Another g roup of researchers are studying ways of 

improving testing procedures for freshmen entering college . 

New techniques are being developed from data received in 

programmed ear training material . This could lead directly 

to the improvement of all testing procedures , based on 

testing methods which are considerably more musically 

founded than those in common practice today . Later in this 

a Closer l ook at the work of Charles chapter we shall take 

F. Spohn (Ohio State University) . Spohn is now working to 

6rbid., p. Jl . 



create a better test fo t rs udents entering the university 
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as music majors . 

Ihrke stated that 
programmed instruction has taken 

a setback because of the 
many publicized programs that 

have failed for one reason or another . 
Most of them con-

tained serious flaws such as hasty publication, no regard 

to student proficiency level , etc . He suggested that more 

care be taken at the outset to outline what needs to be 

taught in any given area and to select for programmed 

instruction only those matters which lend themselves to 

this technique . 

Parker LaBach, Associate Professor of Education at 

Kent State University, made a study engaged in the problem 

of developing an electronic device through which some of 

the problems which cause students to drop out of music 

programs might be alleviated. The problems he cited which 

too often lead to dropping out are these: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

A teacher may meet with the students relatively 
infrequently so that a sufficient check of 
progress and

1
practice habits cannot be made often 

enough . 

• · lesson to adequately 
There may not be time in a material to be practiced. 
explain or demonstrate new 

. . th me often get little posi -
Students practi~i~g_a fo m parents whose knowledge 
tive help or criticism ro 
of music may be small , 

. ot a competent performer on 
The teacher is ofte~ ~ h nevertheless must teach, 
many i nstrum~nts wbhlic toe demonstrate proper tone 
and thus he is una e 



( 5) 

and techni que in a le sson. 

Stu den t s left alone to . . 
dawdle, fail to keep te~r~ctic~ individually often 
repeat errors unknowinglt . 7' misplay rhythms, and 

LaBach did not design the machine t 1 0 rep ace the teacher, 
but rather to supplement her instructi·on with programmed 
practice materials which utilize some of the principles 

of a good teaching machine. 
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The mach ine, as it was finally constructed, con

sisted of a professional two-track tape re corder , a tape 

loop cartridge mechanism, speaker, microphone , metronome, 

and a group of power operated relay switches and controls . 

The student sits with a page of exercises on the music 

stand in front of him . Before beginning the student 

establishes the tempo from the metronome . He then turns 

on the first segment of the exercise . Immediately follow

ing t h is he hears his performance played back to him. 

Following the playback he hears the same segment played 

expertly . He can then audibly compare his performance 

with the expert one . He then moves on to the second seg 

ment wh ere the same process is continued . This machine 

allows the student to pace himself according to the speed 

7 11 D · to Facilitate Learning of 
Parker LaBach, A .evice Research in Music Educa-

B~sic Music Skills , " Co1;1-nctl f~~llege of Education , School 
~ (University of Illino-~ , l965) p . 7. 
of Music , Bulletin No . 4, Winter, ' 



he is capable of going , ho 
Wever, it does not allow him to 

dawdle . 

LaBach pointed out that it is certain that various 

kinds of audio-visual equipment incorporating character 

istics of true teaching machines will be developed . And 

from this type of research valuable new instructional 

techniques in the field of music will emerge . He stated: 

The nature of music as an art need not hinder efforts 
aimed at more efficiency or, even automation in the 
learning process . The music studio and the ~cience 
laboratory need not be as far apart as some may have 
thought . ~ 
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Carlsen
9 

in his article referred to several experi

ments which have been conducted or which are currently in 

progress . All of the experiments he ci t ed deal with the 

aural aspect of programmed music instruction . 

Betty Kanable is now conducting a study which will 

be submitted in partial fulfillment f or the Ph . D. degree 

at Northwestern University . This research study is com-

and a more detailed report of it pleted for the most part 

will be found in ch apter five of this thesis . She is 

effectl.·veness of two methods of teaching comparing the 

sight singing . thod the student uses a programmed In one me 

Sibid . , p . 10 . 

9carlsen, b.2..£.• £lJ..• 



course of study and a multi - track tape · 
recorder . In the 

other, h e is taught by the con t · 
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ven ional tea h c er-classroom 
method of sight singing . 

The tentative results of the 
s t udy indicate no statistically • "f• 

- signi icant difference be-
tween the two approaches . H 

owever , a correlation study 

appears to i ndicate that the conventional classroom approach 

does not exploit the tonal memory of students as effectively 

as does the programmed approach . lo 

Edward Maltzman has been working closely with B. F . 

Skinner at Harvard University for the past several years 

studying the effectiveness of programmed instruction in 

developing simple tone mat ching skill s . Maltzman is 

currently engaged in a study of certain dimensions of dis

crimination, studying specifically the aspects of s arne 

difference , higher- lower, and the major second-major third . 

He limited the musi cal materials for this study to t he 

11 do-re-me 11 t ones of the maj or s cal e and did not involve any 

rhythmic concepts in the study . The results he has ob

tained thus far in his study indicate t hat developed skills 

in any one of these discriminations do not transfer to 

another and that each dis crimination requires i ndependent 

training . 11 

lOibid . , p . 31 • 

llibid., pp . 31-J2 . 



In 1958 -59 Charles s 40 
pohn studied the effect· iveness 

of supplementary drill in th 
e development of melodi·c compre-

hension skills . The materials used by S 
pohn were musical 

elements consisting of pitch group_ings 
and rhythms in 

various permutations which were organ_ized 
in a programmed 

instruction fashion . Them · 
ain concern of the study was to 

compare the effectiveness of structures • 
outside preparation 

with that of the unstructured approach . 

Currently, Spohn is engaged in another study in 

which he is attempting to evaluate aural and visual presen

tation modes and voice and written response modes in the 

development of music reading skills and aural compre 

hension . The materials he is using in the experiment are 

programmed . The study will seek to: 

(1) analyze and study the problems related to the 
developing of skills in interval identification, 
rhythmic discrimination, and tone groups , and 

(2) increase present knowledge and to formulat~ 
hypotheses for subsequent research c?ncerning 
speed at which students learn the s~ill~ ?f . 
i nt erval identification, rhythmic discrimination, 
and t one groups . 12 

1 hi·mself conducted an experiment In 1961-62 , Car sen 

at Northwestern University which explored certain variables 

f melodic perception . The Pertaining to t h e development 0 

12rb· d ---2;_.' p. 30 . 



pr ogr am consisted of contextu 1 . 
a music materials and was 

used in lieu of the teacher rather than 
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as supplementary 
drill . The purpos e of the std 

u y was to compare 1 inear pro-
gramming techniques with bran h' 

c ing programming techniques 
in teaching nonverbal concepts . Th 

e study revealed no 

significant difference between the two techniques . 

Currently, Carlsen is engaged in another study to 

determine whether practice (or drill) is intrinsic to the 

development of aural perception skills . If this study 

should reveal that it is, then the experiment will also 

attemp t to provide data which will reveal to what extent and 

where in the sequence such practice should be programmed 

into melodi c perception materials . 13 

At the University of Connecticut , Walter Ihrke has 

been doing experimental research work with a rhythm train

ing device . His major concerns are: (1) to develop 

equipment i n which the response is rhythmic performance , 

(2) to develop equipment which provides immediate and 

h t d nt and (3) to develop instantaneous feedback totes u e , 
14 Later in this an effective training method or program. 

].·n greater detail t he work of Ihrke chapter I shall present 

in regard to programmed rhythmic training . 

l3Ibid. , p . 31 . 

14rbid. 



Charle s F . Spohn in h " . ls article 11 p rograrnrning the 
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Basic Materials of Music fo S 1 r e f-Instructional Development 
of Aural Skills , 11 revealed th 

e research he had done at Ohio 
state University in regard to 

using programmed instruction 
for developing aural skills . 

He stated that the use of recorded teaching 

materials can assist instruction· in two ways, First, there 

is an existing need to improve the presentation of 

materials used to develop th 1 e aura skills of student; s in 

music. Secondly, a way is needed to study the problems 

related to the development of these skills . 15 The use of 

recorded materials offers the possibility of controlled 

presentation on an individual basis . 

In the traditional music fundamentals classroom the 

student has been dependent upon the teacher to present the 

correct stimuli . The student must also depend upon the 

teacher for the reinforcement of the desired responses . 

The better students often need the stimuli presented several 

times before the desired behavior is achieved and poor 

students need even more . The total number of stimuli to be 

presented in a music classroom multiplied by the number of 

reinforcements needed for each student to achieve the 

desired criteria would result in an aS t0unding fi gure ! 



Spohn stated t hat at th 
e Ohi o State University 

school of --Iusic new methods have b 
een developed and used 

f or the self -presentation of th 1 
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e e emental materials of 

music . The process, he explained, is similar to t he t rain

ing of f ore ign language students and t h 
e foreign language 

labs are used for the instruction. 

The first of these methods '·las d • eveloped from 

rese arch i n 1958 when Spohn found that for an experimental 

group using tape-recorded self-presentation music materials 

in comparison with a control group taught traditionally, 

t he average percentage decrease in t he number of errors 

made by t he control group was 57 . 68 per cent, while t he 

corresponding decrease in the number of errors made by t he 

16 experimental group was 80 . 33 per cent . 

Spohn found in his experiments that t hrough self

presentation methods the ability to identify both melodic 

and harmonic intervals can be improved . In his study, not 

only did the students have the advantages of self -presen

tation and mach ine teaching but the instructor had much 

more extra class time normally spent on interval training 

for other teaching . 

"Automated Music Training" Walter I n his article 

16Ib. d _.2:_. , p . 93. 



Ihrke disclosed the findings of h is 
recent study of rhyth

mic training b y machine teaching . 17 
The study was an 

attempt to improve the present state of 
music training . 

Rhythm was selected as a starti·n • 
g point because it was 

capable of being treated with the 
most precision. The 

training machine was designed to be a d.f. t· mo i ica ion of t he 
usual tape recorder . 

The audible channel gave the student instructions 

concerning the training items , tempo and meter indications, 

and metron ome sounds to set the tempo . The student 

response was then made by tapping the rhythms presented in 

a printed manual on a ke yboard . The inaudible channel on 

the tape contained the magnetic signal s on the training 

item which the student was to match in his performance . If 

the single tap was early or late , appropriate error - lights 

automatically flashed this i nformation to the student . 

The only other manipulation of the machine required of the 

student was pushing the start button when he was ready for 

another i tern . The machine stopped at the end of each item_. 

If t h e student wanted to repeat an item, he simply pressed 

the reverse button . 

Student subjects were selected from a group of 

• • I! 6 
!!Automated Music Training , p . • 



vo l unteers i n a music appr .. 
eciation class . Generally, the 

students had no previous experience ,· however 
, a few with 

background experience we 
re sele cted to see if earlier 
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t raini ng would act as an aid or a deterent i·n 
this new type 

of training . 

The results were encouragi·ngl y positive . The 
students made very few errors , and if an error was made , 

it was usually corrected in a single repetition. Ihrke 

found that the material was paced well . In only two 

instances out of several hundred items was the student un

able to complete an item after the preceding one had been 
18 done correctly . 

Surprisingl y enough , the pilot t est results indicated 

that the musically unlearned had very little more difficulty 

in the program than the experienced. Ihrke believes that a 

test based on this new method mi ght be able to indicate 

innate musical ability nruch more effectively than the usual 

tests . 19 

In closing this chapter I want to present a list 

compiled by Charles Spohn (Ohio State University) of the 

advantages of machine teaching . 

18Ibid . , P• 7. 
19rbid . , p . 8. 



(1) 
(2 ) 
(3) 
(4) 

( .5) 

(6) 

( 7) 

(8) 

( 9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Adequate controls 46 
It is possible to~: ~e exercised. 
Reinforcement of th tain suitable data 
The entire class mae correct answer is . immediate 
individual studentsyw~e supervised while the • 
After an absence rk at their own rate 
h e le~t off . ' a student may easily begin where 
Material can be or . 
can depend on the g~niz~~ so that each problem 
that progress to an ece ~ng one with the result 
may be controlled even ually complex repertoire 
Mistakes can be r;cord d · 
be modified as experie~ ' ~~erefore , drills may 
tuting , modif in 

O 
ce _ ictates by substi -

Fl "b"l"t y g, radding tasks or steps exi ii y of tim h d • to practice . e s c e ule allows each student 

h
Condsistent presentation of material is in skillful 

an s . 
Ea~h student.can progress in a sequence of learning 
which best fits his particular needs . 
The_t~a~her can devote more class time to 
activities of a non -drill nature . 20 

Although the above list does not contain all of the advan

tages of programmed instruction or machine teachin~ , it 

does support the findings of researchers in other fields . 

Programmed instruction can be a powerful tool in the hands 

of skilled teachers in all fields of instruction . 

In closing his article , "Trends in Music Education 

Research, 11 Walter Ihrke made several important statements . 

These statements are ultimately characteristic of pro 

grammed instruction and all future programmed researchers 

b · f runiliar with them. The re-could possibly benefit by eing 

St atements to close this 
fore the writer uses those srune 

20Spohn , .Q.E_. ~ . , PP • 96 - 97 . 



47 
chapter : 

I f we truly b el i eve i n t h e possibilities of t h is 
new t raining meth od, care mu st be t aken at t he out set 
to painstakingl y outline what needs to be taught i n 
any given area , t o select only t h ose matters wh ich 
lend themselves t o this t echni que , t o outl ine the 
beginning _an~ ending training levels , and finally t o 
program within that f r amewo r k . Programmed i nstruc
tion is not a cu re - all , but it is t he f irst truly new 
light to be cast on the instructional scene in t he 
last h al f century . In the field of music training 
t he urgent need for revision of instructional tech 
niques is self - evident , and r~s~archers ~hould

2
te 

encouraged t o explore new training techniques . 

21 Ih r k e , .QE.• s_i t •' 
search , 11 p . 31 . 

,_· n 1usic Educat i on Re -
11 Trends 



CHAPTER V 

THE STATE OF THE PROG RAM 

An assessment of where 
we are in regard to progr ammed 

instruct ion will perhaps emerge from 
a dis cussion of some of 

t he questions t h at have been 
asked, and are still being 

asked, abou t t h e medium. 

Do students really learn from programmed instruction? 

They do indeed, and from all kinds of programs . Research 

has left no doubt of this . 

Do t h e y learn as well as from a teacher? Here a 

generalization cannot be made , because such comparisons 

reflect t h e quality of the individual program and t he abili 

t y of t he individual teacher . There have been many studies 

which h ave s hown programmed instruction to be as efficient , 

or more s o, t h an the conventional kind, but the results of 

such studies must always depend upon what kind of progr ams 

are be ing comp a red to what kind of teachers . It has been 

said that t h e main advantage of a good program is that t he 

student can learn by himself . However, it is becomi ng mo r e 

and more apparent tha t programmed instruction plus i nstruc-

t . i· s better than either alone . i on by a teach er 

1 this own rate . c ass , the student may learn a 

With i n a 

He nee d not 

up with others ; if be learns 
be frust rated b y trying to keep 

d of the sub ject , he 
rapidly or if he has p revious knowle ge 



49 is not held back while waiti·ng for other s , The teacher has 
mo re time to help individuals and to teach b 

eyond that which 
is programmed , 

Are teach ing machines better than programmed text -
boolrn? One of the earliest studies f 

0 this question was 
made by Eigen and Komoski , 1 

and there have been others , The 
• 11 N t · answe r is , 0 necessarily • 11 Machines may have an advan-

tage at fir st , when they are a novelty, but the effect soon 

wears off , We should remember , however , that most of t he 

research on teaching machines has been concerned with those 

which present t he same kind of verbal and pictorial 

material that a book can present . ore recent computerized 

machines do much that a book cannot do , and tape recordings , 

which are being used widely in music and foreign language 

teaching, serve as audio models . These are teaching 

machines in a broad sense of the term; programmed textbooks 

can be used in conjunction with them, but not in place of 

them, 

What are the characteristics of good programmed 

instruction? In 1964, the director of the Institute for 

Communication Research at Stanford University, compiled 

an annotate d bibliography of most of the research on 

th Komoski , Automated 
lLewis D. Eigen and P. Kenne No 1, Collegiate School, 

1eaching Proiect . Research Summary • 
·ew Yo r k, 19 o. 



50 programmed instruction that had been 
reported at that time. 2 

Then taking a long look at it h 
, e made a statement to the 

effect that the question of what i 
s good Programmed instruc-

tion would have to be answered differently 
than it would 

have been answered four y 
ears and 165 research papers 

earlier . This was in 1964. N · 
ow in 1968 the old answer 

must be modified by seven years and several hundred research 

papers . Traditionally, an efficient program was believed 

to have (1) an ordered sequence of information, (2) pre 

sented in small steps called frames; (3) each frame called 

for the student to make an overt response which was 

(4) immediately confirmed or "reinforced. 11 By now, each 

of these characteristics has been tested many times . 

In the case of the first , the ordered sequence , it 

seems that what appears to the teacher to be an ordered 

and logical sequence is not always the most logical to the 

students; i . e ., it may not best represent the way they 

learn . This is why collaboration between a programmer and 

the learner is important . The programmer decides what is 

d t Show him how to teach it . to be taught, but his stu ens 

. h f " m this particularly There are numerous studies whic con ir ' 

2 ch on Programmed Instruc-
. Wilbur Schramm, ~ R~~~~~e ofEducation and 

£lon , Bulletin No. 35, l 9u4, -
Welfare, Washington , D. C. 



those by lfager3 and t hose by Roe. 4 51 

One by Rothkopf5 is unique . He de t ermined experimentally 
the effectiveness of seven vers ions of the same 

Program. Then he gave the 
pr ogrruns to 12 high school teachers 

and Principals to look 
over, asking each to choose the one he believed would be 

best. The rank correlation between the choices of the edu

cators and the actual effectiveness 
of the programs was 

minus .75. It would seem that we cannot tell, by merely 

looki ng at a p rogram, how good it will be . 

As for the next of the classic characteristics , 

various s tudies have favored steps of various size . Like 

sequence of material , step size must be suited to t he 

maturity, ability, and motivation of the learners . The 

complexity of the subject matter is also a factor . Never

theless , if a program is in such short and simple steps 

that t he dullest students , or even the average students , 

make no errors , it is much too slow and boring for t he 

3Robert F . Mager, "On the Sequencing of Instruc
t ional Content, 11 Psychological Reports (1961) , PP• 405-4lJ . 

4 . bl d vs Ordered Sequence Ki ki Vl a ch ouli Roe , Scram e t - I; 48 Department 
~ Aut ?-Ins~ructio~al P: 0 Bramsc f~¥~;nia ;t L~s Angeles, or Engineering, Universit y of a -
1961 . 

5Ernst 
Ins true t i onal 
££. frogr ammed 

rr some Observations on r,redicting z. Rothkopf , s· le Inspection, Journal Effectiveness by imp 
Instruction, 1963Q 



better students . The intr· . 
insic , or branching, 

Programs 
52 

were devised to Provide for ind· .d 
ivi ual differences . 

Propo- . nent s of t h is type of Program Poi·nt 
out tha t fewer steps do not ne cessarily mean longer leaps . 

The results of studies comparing linear and branchin~ 
o Programs are as often in 

favor of one a s t he other . 

Recently, questi ons concerning r esponse 
and reinforce

ment have been re ceiving most of the attention 
and, again, 

the re are all k i nds of research results . The t hi ng worth 

not i ng, h owever, is that there are studies , and very many 

of them, in which c overt r e sponse h as been found equal to 

overt response and to require less time . 6 

of t hese s tudie s were done with college students or other 
ost , but not all , 

adults a s subje c ts . 

A r e cent study by Pr es sey7 is of particul ar interest 

because it was done by the man who i s considered to be t he 

i nventor of the teaching machine and is credited, along 

with Skinne r , with est abl i sh i ng the linear program as a 

Pl"oto type . He rewrote the first se c tion of t he HoJJand- Ski nner 

6 1 s t dies of Bypassing as.§:.. lvay Vincen t N. Carnpbe~ , u - arnsto Individual Di ffer-.2£ Adapting Self - I n s t ruc tion P~ogr r ch- San Hate o, 
ence s , Amer i c an Institute f o r esea , 
Califo r nia, 1962 . 

7 "A Punc ture of the Huge . of Sidney L. Pressey, . hed Paper, The Universi ty ' Program.ming Boom? r rr Unpublis 
Arizona, Tuc s on , 1963 . 



program on p s ych ology in six 
Pro se Paragraphs. 

groups of university students wer e 

53 
Three 

given, respectively, 
(1 ) the program, (2 ) t h e six p 

rose Paragraphs carrying the 
same content, and (3) t he six 

p aragraphs plus six objective 
Pressey- type questions. The f" 

irst and second groups did 
equal l y well , but the second 

group spent about one - tenth t he 
time on the material . The th· d 

ir group did a little better, 
but not significantly so . 

Al l in all , the research leaves us without a specific 

answer to t h e question, 11What are the characteristics of 

good programmed instruction? 11 We must ask it., and discover 

our own answer each time, in terms of "good for what and 

f or whom? 11 Sch ramm predicts that t he borders of t his 

field of research will expand . 

As t h e generality of its problems becomes more apparent 
and the eccentricities of method less divert i ng , we 
rather expect research on progr ammed instruction to 
merge wi t h t h e broader stream of research gn i nstruc
tional technology , to the benefit of both . 

Are t h ere not some areas, such as music and the 

other art s, i n wh ich the subject matter cannot be progr ammed? 

Crowder, 9 t h e director of the Educational Science Division 

8s ch r amrn, .Q.E_ • .£.J:.!_. , P • 1 . 

9 "Th Characteristics of Branch -
. Norman A. Croi:1der, . e f Kansas Conference of 
ing Pr ograms , " The Uni vers1. t y . ° Kansas Studies in Educat i on, 
Progr ammed Learning reported in;;.;;....--;:;...;...;_--

ll: 2 (June , 1961), PP • 22 - 27• 



of u. s. Industries and inventor 
of the branching 

says t hat he had always believed 

54 
program., 

appreciation of English 
literature to be a good example of what 

cannot be programmed 
until he re ceived a manuscript . ' 

on understanding modern 
poetry. He considered it to be the b . 

est piece of program-

ming that he h ad ever seen., and thereupon he decided that 

what can be p rogrammed depends upon th 
e skill., ingenuity ., 

and subject-matter knowledge of the programmer . 

It has been obvious from the first that verbal facts 

about musi c can be programmed. However ., in a thorough 

discussion of automated music training, IhrkelO reminds us 

that tone s and chords themselves are facts; they are musi

cal facts . While we must re cognize that there is much in 

music t hat cannot be taught by either teachers or automated 

techniques, the specific elements of music adapt t hemse lves 

remarkab l y well to automated training . There can be con 

st ant association with actual musical sound and even 

evaluation of tones played or sung by t he student . In all 

· 1·s i"mportant t hat the parts are not musical learning it 

isolated from t he total musical experience . 

as Ihrke once said so well: 

Nevertheless, 

• • II 
10 11 tomated Music Traim.ng ., 

Walter R. II;rke , _AuEducation, Vol . 2 , No. 1 
Journal of Research ~ Music 
Tspring,1963) , pp . J-20 . 



we need great sensi tivity t 
to perform and listen eff to.tonal materials in order 
· t h ec ively i n dep ~e must train in de th • • • • To experience 
can steadil y and securely t Ph• Automated techniques 

h . h . . eac these sen ·t · .. a manner w i c is impossi"bl si , v , ties in e under th - -of student - teacher relation h " e costly methods 
• • • Th en we must coordina~ i ps. presently employed . 
with classroom training to Pe thi~ automated training 
grated program.11 resen a strongl y inte-
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What has been the extent of ex· . t 
perimen al research in 

programmed music instruction? There has no doubt been con-

siderably more research of this kind than has been 

bl]..shed As far back as 1949 c k ( pu • , oo son Northwestern Uni-

versity ) 12 used recordings as tutors . In 1959 and 1960, 

Clough and his colleagues (Oberlin College) 13 carried out a 

project for the F ord Foundation which successfully demon

strated mach ine teaching of music fundamentals . Later, 

compari sons of conventional methods with programmed text 

books in the teaching of fundamentals were reported by 

Barnes (Ohio State University) 14 and by Ashford (Northwestern 

llibid. , p . 12 . 

l?__ , Recording and Self- Tutoring, The 7i' rank B. Cooxc son, ~~~---~ --;-"ru, 
Brush Development Company, Cleveland, 1949. 

13 th S "Oberlin Teaching Machi ne 
John Clough and O er ' · F b y 

Project 1959- 60 , 11 Report to the Ford Foundation, e ruar ' 
1961. 

" ed Instruction in Music 
14Robert A. Barnes, Progr~eachers " Journal of 

Fundamental s for Future ~lement
1
arY12 No. 3' (Fall , 1964), 

~search in Music Education, Vo • ' 
PP , 187-198°. 
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In t h e teaching f k 0 sills, Fischer ( 
1 6 Sherwood Music 

Schoo l) h as g iven us the benefit of his 
experience in 

programming some aspects of string instruction 
17 • Ellingson 

(Evangel College) has reported the devel 
opment of an 

automated system for teaching functional piano skills . 

As for research in the 
programming of tonal material 

,_·tself, Spohn (Ohio State Univers,_·ty)l8 
and Carlsen 

(University of Connecticut) 19 h ave been the pioneers . 

working separately they have demonstrated the feasibility 

of tape recording for the development of aural perception. 

Carlsen has summarized the principles and implications of 

1 5Theodore H. A. Ashford, "The Use of Progrannned 
Instruction to Teach Fundamental Concepts in Music Theory , 11 

Journal of Research in Music Education, Vol . 14, No . 3 
(Fall, 1%6), pp . 171-177 . 

l6Bernard Fischer , 11 Programrned Learning in Strings, " 
The American Music Teacher, Vol . 15 , No. 1 (September
October, 1965), pp . 29 -L~9 . 

l 7Donald Ellingson, "Automated Teaching System f?r 
Functional Piano Skills, 11 Missouri Journal

6
~ Resea~:~/=·!!. 

Music Education, Vol . 1, No . 5 (Autumn, l9 ° 1 , PP • • 

18 h "Programming the Basic Materials 
Ch arles L. Spo n ,. 1 rnent of Aural 

of Music for Self-Instruct ion~l ~ev~ c 0 ~ducation, Vol . 11, 
Skills , 11 Journal of Research i#, usi 
Ho. 2 (F all, l 96JT, PP • 91-9o . 

·ng in Melodic 19 1 llprogrammed Learn1. . V l 12 James C. Car sen, . fusic Education, 0 • , 
Dic t ation, 11 Journal £f_ Rese~rch ~ ;;.;.;..--
No. 2 (Summer, 1964), PP • l.)9-l4 • 



music programming in a r 57 ecent MENC C 
b l

. t. 20 on temporary Music 
project pu i ca ion . 

Programmed ins truction in 
music has been Produced 

at many i ns t i t utions . In a 1965 survey, Dallin (California 
state College a t Long Beach)21 f 

ound 33 schools where 
f aculty members were currently, or had been 

, engaged i n 
developi ng programs. Most of th· . is activity has no doubt 

employed experimental methods, but t repor s of the research 

are not ye t widely circulated through journals , etc . 

Is programmed music instruction available in the 

educational materials market? Another part of Dallin~s 

survey was concerned with this question . His discussion of 

available materials was published in 1966 in t he February

T-farch issue of the Music Educators Journal . 22 At present 

there are many more books and articles to be added to t he 

list and every i ndication is that more will be forthcoming 

in t he future . The list of presently available published 

material s which I have compiled for t his thesis is approxi

mat ely five times as large as t he one published by Dallin 

20 · · t Comprehensive usician-
Contemporary Music ProJeC ' . · Iusic fu. sic 

shi p : The Foundation for College Ed~cation ~ 0 l965 
Educators National Conference , Washington, D. •' • 

21 1 disseminated report, May, 
Leon Dallin , private Y 

1965 . 
ed Husic Teach -

. 22Leon Dalli n , "A Surve y of Programmv 1 C::2 No 4 
. Ed tors Journal_, o • .,, , • ing i.faterial s , 11 Viu sic ~ uca 

(February- Harch , 1966), PP • 198-200 • 
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in 196,S . 

The over- all research in programrn d • . 
e instruction, 

which has shown such a variety of techniques and formats to 

be effective , g ives support to musi c programmers in their 

own experi mentation. The resources of educational technol

ogy, video screens and electrowriters as well as tapes , 

have great i mport, perhaps particular import , for music 

teach ing . Their value, however , will be determined by the 

quality of the material that is given t hem. Of one thing 

we can be sure, programming is not a routine process but a 

creative activity, just as any other form of communication . 



Int roduction 

CHAPTER VI 

REPORT OF THE SURVEY 

The preliminary research performed i·n 
the area of 

progr ammed learning in the summer of 1966 revealed that up 
to t hat time only twenty programmed texts 

were available 
,_·n musi c education . Th1.·s w h as sown by Leon Dallin in a 

report published by the Music Educators Journal . l 

During the summer of 1967 the format for the study 

was draf ted . The study would take t he form of a survey 

of all colleges and universities who were members of t h e 

National Association of Schools of Music , In November of 

1967 , 318 survey forms were mailed to NASM schools . When 

t he final return was calculated over 51 per cent of t he 

total mailing h ad been returned. The 163 forms which were 

returned demonstrated a national concern by educators 

everywh ere for t h e current study . The remainder of t his 

chapter will be devoted to a detailed report of the survey 

results . For t his report all areas of programmed research 

t ·es· music appr eci -will be divided into one of t hree ca egori · 

ation, music theory , or other categories . 

d Music Teachi ng 
lLeon Dallin, "A Surve y of Progr amm52 No. 4 

Materials II Mu s ic Educators Journal, Vol . ' 
(February ~Ha r ch , 1 966), PP • 198-ZOO . 



~sic Appreciation 60 -
Bertrand Howard (Universit y of 

Texas ) has published a 
book entitled _F_u_n_d~arn=.:.;e~n~t~a=l.!?..s f M . 

£__ usic : A Program. The text 
is published by Harcourt Br 

, ace , and World Company . 
· h ·tt Gary M. 

Martin as wr1 en a new music appre. t· 
cia i on text entitled 

Basic Concepts in Music. It • 
is published by Wadsworth 

publishing Company . 

Rodney Townley (Southern Col orado State College) has 

published a text entitled Thirty Hours~ Music. The book 

was published by William c. Brown Company . Jeanne Foster 

Wardian ( Lindenwood College) has published a music apprecia-

tion text entitled The Language of Music: A Programmed 

Course . This text is published by Appleton- Century- Crofts . 

At Washington University Lewis B. Hilton is 

currently preparing a new programmed course entitled 20th 

Century Music for~ School Students . This research 

project employs the use of t eaching machines . The research 

is uncontrolled . At the School of Performing Arts , Uni 

versity of Southern California W. M. Triplett is currently 

· · t· t x t preparing manuscripts for a new music apprec1a ion e 

entitled Music Fundamentals : A Program for ~ - InS t ruc 

lliE.,. The study will be in the form of audio -programming 

employing tape recordings and response booklets . 

search is controlled . 

The re -



Husic Theory 
~ 

Dr . Charles H D • ouglas (University of Georgia) 
published a text entitled Basi M . . c lus:i..c Theor~ through 

61 

has 

McKenzie Publishing Company • J . Austin Andrews (East 

College) and Jeanne Foster Wardian (Lindenwood Wyoming State 

College) have published 

~ Music Fundamentals . 

a theory text entitled Introduction 

Appleton- Century- Crofts is the 

publisher . Andrews, Lotzenhiser and 1,,,. ( ~axson East Wyoming 

state University) published a theory text entitled Beginning 

Music Principals and Application. The American Book Company 

published this text . 

John Clough (Western Maryland College) published a 

text entitled Scales, Intervals , Keys~ Triads . Norton 

published the text . Bertrand Howard (University of 

Ar kansas) has published a theory text entitled Fundamentals 

of Music Theory . Harcourt , Brace and World published the 

text . 

Dr . Charles H. Douglas (University of Georgia) is 

currently performing research which will lead to three pro

gramme d texts dealing with music theory, music composition 

d All Of hl.·s research is controlled . A. 
an musical form . 

Unl.·versity) is conducting an 
Loran Olsen ("Washington state 

].· n t heory and dictation . 
uncontrolled research project 

T
. ded tapes but will lead to a 

hi s research employs prerecor 
(

1.r h ington state University) 
P WJ.·11i·arn Brandt was -rograrnmed text . 



is currently c onduc t i ng a 62 
research study in t he 

d t d use of pre re corde apes an p rogrammed -
texts in teaching 

His re s ea rch is controlled . counterpoint . 

·william Maxson (East W 
yarning State University ) is 

conduc t i ng a controlled research project inf 
orm and analy-

· s Hax son is work i ng on a 
si • doctoral dissertation but the 
text will be publ ished . D 

r . James Krehbiel (Eastern 

Illinois University ) is conducting 
research employing teach-

ing machines (tape recorders) tot 
each music theory . His 

research is uncontrolled . Bett K b Y ana le (Drake University) 

is working with teaching machines and p rogrammed texts to 

teach theory and sight - singing . Her study is partially 

controlle d . 

James C. Smith and Walter Britt (both of Florida 

State University) are currently engaged in programmed re

search dealing with music theory . They are employing both 

teaching machines and programmed texts . Their research is 

controlled . Both of these men are working toward doctoral 

degrees . 

Dr. Thomas H. Carpenter, Ch airman of the School of 

Music, East Carolina University, stated that several members 

of the theory department are experimenting wi th tapes for 

various classes . Also, one member of the faculty , George 

Knight , designed a programmed theory course 
for incoming 

This course employs 
freshmen at East Carolina University . 



a programmed text and is 
uncontrolled. 

stated : Dr . Carpente r al so 

I( am ~n803~6e)ddi n ~ USOE- supported re 
Ho• :,; - . eal ing with t he t . search project 

i nstructional t elevision Th eac~ing of music via 
· .... 1 - • e proJect · plete in v ~e summer of 1968. ls to be com-

Jon Pal ifrone and John Ibl ( 
eson both of Indiana 

state Univers i ty ) are currently engaged. 
in a research proj -

ec t i n t he area of music theory . Th• 
e1r research employs 

Programmed t ext s and is uncontrolled . G 
eorge R. Cribb and 

Nelvin L . Daniels (both of North Texas state University) 

are currently conducting programmed research in music 

theory . Both are working toward doctoral degrees . Their 

st udy employs teaching machines and programmed texts . The 

st udy is controlled . Davids . Lewis (Ohio University) is 

currently engaged in a programmed study of music theory. 

Hi s r esearch deals with teaching machines and is uncon

trolled. 

R. F . lJoble (University of Wyoming ) is currentl y 

developi ng a programraed high school music theory text . His 

pr oject i s cont rolled . James H. Wilcox (Southern Loui siana 

College) i s performi ng research which will lead to a pro -

H].· s r esearch is uncontrolled. gr arnmed mu s ic theory text . 
•t ) · current l y pre Sue Sonner (Texas Christian Universi Y is 

t f the M. M.E. 
Part ,_·a1 fulfillmen or Par i ng a t h e s is in 

t . in music , . .,_· th self- i nstruc ion degree . Her thesis deals .. 



theory f or h i c;h s chool stud t ens . 
Dr . Doreen Grimes (~ L 
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.t'.ias l,ern Hew M , · . 
exico University ) has 

Publi shed a text entitled Pr 
ograrnrned Ea T 

--J..I.::...:::~~ ~ raining Series 
which will be available in the summer of 1968. 

Dr , Grimes 
is currently engaged in pro 

grammed research in advanced ear 
training and elementary part -writing . 

These projects 
employ teaching machines and are cont 11 d ro e . 

Dr . Donald Chittum (Philadelphia Musi' cal 
Academy) is 

currentl y engaged in a research project deal ing with the 

programmed teaching of ear training . His study employs 

both teaching machines and programmed texts and is uncon

trolled . Dr . Gilbert Trythall (George Peabody College for 

Teachers) is currently conducting programmed research in 

ear training . His research employs teaching machines (tape 

recorders) and it is uncontrolled . 

Warren Rasmussen (University of Southern California) 

is currently pe rforming research in programmed ear train

ing. His work is toward a doctoral degree and is enti t led 

"An Experiment in Developing Basic Listening Skills Through 

Programmed Instruction . 11 Hi s research employs the Edex 

machine . 

Dr . Forest J . Baird (San Jose State College) is 

amrned research project dealing currently engaged in a progr 
• f non -music 

With remedial work in melodic sight - singing or 

majors . 
teaching machines (recorders 

His research employs 



and tapes ) and is uncontrolled . 65 

other Categories 

Robert c. Dolbeer (oh· 
J.o State University) i·s 

develop
ing a p rogr amrQe d text for the teaching 

of conducting . His 
re search employ s the use of tape recordings 

and Programmed 
bookle t s . The research is controlled . D 

r . William 

English (Arizona State University) is currently performing 

programmed research involving both teaching machines and 

progr ammed booklets . The research will lead to a programmed 

text entitled "A Programmed Approach to the Training of 

Choral Conductors . " Dr . Henry Bruinsma, Dean of the College 

of Fine Arts of Arizona State University , indicated a strong 

programmed instruction theory curriculum using tapes pre 

pared at the school . 

Howell Branning (University of Texas) has published 

a text entitled A Sequential - step Program for Elementary 

Acoustics . This text was published by t he Universi ty of 

Texas Press . Dr . Walter Ihrke (University of Connecticut ) 

research dealing with musical is performing p reliminary 

aptitude learning . He is using a teaching machine and 

Programmed booklets. The research is controlled . 

R. Fol strom (both of the University of s . Wassum and 
in the production of a Wisconsin) are currently engaged 

h · ng of musi c education . 
f the teac 1 Programmed music text or 



The re s ea rch is uncont rol l d 
e • Dr. Robert Pence 

Il linois Univers ity ) is u s i ng (Eastern 
teach i ng machines and pro-
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gr amrned booklets in t h e t ,_ 
eacn.ing of music 

education at the 
school. His exp eriment is uncontrolled . 

Gene vi eve Hargiss (Univ . 
- ersity of Kansas) has 

publ ished a programmed text for 1 e ementary teachers entitled 

Music f or Elementar;y Teachers: A Programmed Course in Basic 

Theory and Keyboard Chordings . Th t t 
- e ex was published by 

Appleton-Century-Crofts . William Brandt (Washington State 

Univers ity ) is currently engaged in developi·ng a progr ammed 

text f or teach ing music history and literature . His 

research employs both pre - recorded tapes and programmed 

texts . The research is uncontrolled . 

Neil O'Neil (Florida State University ) is curr entl y 

perf orming p rog ra.Ill.L~ed research which will resul t in a t ext 

for t eaching string instruction. His research employs 

both mach i nes and programrned texts . The research is con

trolled . I n partial fulfillment for the doctor of 

philosophy degree William M. Bigham (Morehead State Univer

si ty ) develop ed a text entitled A Comparison of~ 

F . · s The t ext Response Modes in Learning Woodwind ingering • 

is publish ed and is available through the Florida state 

U Thomas Wasson (Louisiana State Uni-
niversity book s t ore . 

d t x t for teachi ng wood
versity ) is develop i ng a programme e 

1 ys progr ammed booklets 
Wind instruction . His research emp 0 

and i s uncontrolled . 



CHAPT B VII 

COI{ CLUSION 

The s ystem 
~ 

The introductory sect_ion of this th , - esis hypothesized 
that enough prog rammed research 

was being conduct ed in 
music to develop a system to av 'd 

oi unnecessary duplication 
of resea rch and designed to keep 11 a researchers informed 
of current research in progress . Th e survey report in 

chapter five demonstrated that programrn d e research in music 

is increasing . Therefore , as such research cont i nues to 

i ncreas e in the mus ic field the need for a system to avoid 

dupl ication and keep the researcher abreast of the work of 

othe rs in his field will also increase . 

Who should assume responsibility for t he system? A 

syst em which informs professional researchers in a given 

area should be the responsibility of a professional journal 

or publ i cation within that area . Therefore , this writer 

believes that the Music Educators Journal , as one of the 

nation ' s largest music journals , should assume responsi 

bility f or development and control of such a syS t em . 

Information gained by this writer while conducting 

the sJ.· s indicated that a system like 
research leading to this 

h would require 
the one described in the preceding paragrap 

the e stablishment of five fundamental steps . 
These steps 



a.re : 

1 . 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

Develop a survey f 
necessar · orm wh ich y information . would Provide the 

Conduct a survey t 
g rarnrned instructi~n regular i n terval 

researchers . s ~fall pro
in music 

Group the finding · 
s according to areas of 

Aft 
research . 

er each survey • 
( could be printed~: c~nducted print a booklet 
information gained inmimteographed) containing th 

s ep three . e 

Mail this booklet to 
indicated interest ona~~ school or person who 

e survey form . 

This writer bel · ieves that the establishment of a 
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system such as the one above 1 wou d greatly reduce the amount 

of duplica tion in programmed research . It would also k eep 

researchers of programmed instruct ~on · f ~ in orrned of other 

current r esearch in their field . 

Summary 

The research reported in chapter five demonstrated 

that programmed instruction in music is receiving much 

attention by musi c education researchers throughout the 

country . More t han 45 schools presented evidence of current 

or past programmed research . In 1966, when Leon Dallin 

Presented the results of his survey of published programmed 

materials in the Music Educators Journal he listed only 20 

Pr The Current Survey and research 
ogrammed musi c texts . 

connected with it revealed (see bibliog raphy II) over JO 

d texts in music which have 
currently available programme 



been Published s i nce t he D 11 a in report . 
This increase in 

tbe numbe r of avai l able Programmed music 
texts in the past 

t wo years is evidence of the 
growing importance of pro-

gr amroed instruction in music d 
e ucation . The information 
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Pr esented i n t h e next paragraph is ab a.k 
re down of the current 

pr ogrruumed re s earch in regard to the area in which the 

r esearch is being conducted . 

Arranged alphabetically are the areas of current 

programmed research and the number of schools performing 

research within each area: appreciation, 7; conducting, l; 

counterpo int , l; composition, l; dictation, l; ear training , 

4; elementary acoustics , l ; form and analysis , 2 ; history, l; 

literature, l; music aptitude , l; music education, 2; music 

for elementary teachers , 2 ; partwriting, l ; performance , l; 

remedial sight - singing, l; scales and intervals , l; sight

singing , l; string instruction, l ; and woodwinds , 1 . 
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APPENDIX A 

GLOSSARY OF PROGRAl'n,,rr.,r-. 
.·.u .L.C,_LJ TERMS 

&lgment i ng 

A method of teaching a concept , 
by bu~~ding up to it through sma~~rking ru~e or Principle 
formavion . As the student le sequential bits of in
lated steps , he will be led t~r~s thr s~all easily assirni
principle fo: himself without ac~~m~1at1.ng _thi~ concept or 
out or explained. a Y seeing it written 

Adversive Reinforcement 

A way of negatively reinforcing a given t· . . . d" t t f ac ion by an inJur1ous or 1.s as e ul means such as ank" . 
ing a child to public ridicule for beingsp ing or subJect-

. . t . d - wrong . In pro -gramming J. 1.s use to describe the techn;qu f . 
d th · f • - _._ e o encouraging 

errors an en rein orcing the right answer by t ll" th 
student how wrong he is . e i ng e 

Branching 

A t ype of prograiilllling which has built - in alternate sequences 
of items for t he extra -bright or slow student . If a student 
makes a single or a number of wrong responses , he is led 
through an alternate sequence of steps to give him remedial 
pract i ce and new explanations of a concept he cannot 
immediately grasp . ( 11Wash back 11 --backward branching ). If 
the student demonstrates by a series of correct responses 
that he has quickly grasped the material , he may be ski pped 
forward over additional material on t he same subject . 
( "Wash ahead 11 --forward branching ) . In a sense , any 
departure from a sequence of items P:oc~eding meth~dically 
towards a given learning goal . Intrinsic progr8.!11Illlng 
employs t he branching technique . (Foltz) 

Cartesian Method 

A basic rechn1_·que of pro~ra.mming devised by De scartes • . It 
~ 0 • t t b taught into its 

consists of breaking down a subJec O ~ these into a 
smallest component parts and then a:ranging (Foltz) 
hierarch ical order to aid the learning process . 



used interchangeably wi t h 
mation added t o a program ~rompt to mean any b' 
~tudent to make t he co r rec~t~: to make it easi!; ~~ infor
of much current res earch ; t sponse. One of th r t he 

b · -S o dete · e objects should e gi ven t o a student t r mine how much material 
right answe r . This i s called ~henable him to get the 
clarity . (Foltz ) e Problem of cue 

Echoi c Reinforcement 

Reinfor cing a student response b sh ; . 
answer. Merely telling him he i; . 0 ~-ng him the right 
non-echoi c r einforcement . Currentr~~ tor w:on~ is called 
echoi c re i nforcement is the better me~~~~ch ind7cated t hat 
correc t an swers and leads to longer rt t?f reinforcing 

e en ion. (Foltz ) 
Extingui sh ing 

The process of forcing a ~tudent to unlearn a learned 
response or mode of behavior by failing to reinfo · t each 

· · t · · tt d · rce J. time J. i s emi e, or reinforcing it aversively 0 
negatively . (Foltz) r 

Fading 

The technique of lessening the number of cues or prompts as 
the progr am progresses, thus weaning· t he student slowly away 
from reliance on the program and forcing him to t hi nk more 
for himself. (Foltz) 

Feedback 

A technique essential for progr ammed learning which gives 
the student (and eventually t he teach~r) i ~ edi ate knowledge 
of t he correctness of his answers to items i n t he program. 
This acts as a t ype of reinforcement to correct 
answers. (Foltz) 

Frame 
t · ing i nformation 

A singl e st ep of a progr am usu~lly co~o~! nor another. So 
and a question to be answered in one t of material t hat 
c~lled bec ause i t is exact~y t he am~-:3 of a self-instruc
w111 f ill t he space of a display bf with i tern . (Foltz) 
tional devi ce. Used i nterch angea Y -



geuristic -
Applied.to ar guments and metho 
ersuasive rather than lo i ds of demonstration whi'ch 

p rson to find out for h'g cally compelling . are 
~~d Edition, 195L~). Ser~~~:1{• (~ebster N~wo~n~hi~~ ~ead a 
specif: valuable for stimul t~ guide , discover ;r J.c ., l 

h b t a ing or cond . , revea · 
researc u unproved or incapable of uct-ing empirical ' 
arguments~ methods , or constructs tha proof- -often used of 
what :emains to be proven or that lea~ assume or postulate 
for himself . (Webster New Int D' t a per son to find out 
Thi s word comes from the Greek • Hic ~, 3rd Edition, 1961) 

t • , -eur, ska to d · • find ou, a meaning that still hold - , i scover or to 
the basic responsibility of sol~in sth The student is given 
front him. The term is essentiallg s e problems.that con
method or development method (Enry ronrous with problem 
Education, 1943) . • c ope ia of Modern 

Law of Recency --
A basic ?oncept ~f reinfo:cement theory, stating that t he 
last response reinforced is the one that is l earned A 
corollary i~ t~at the more rapidly a response is reinforced 
the better 1. t is learned. (Foltz) ' 

Linear Programs 

Also called straight-line, non-branching , or Skinnerian 
programs . These are programs where the sequence of items 
is fixed , unalterable and identical for each sequence . 
Crowder would call these extrinsic programs , because the 
rate and sequence of presentation are not built in but de
termined by an outside agency, the program writer or 
instructor . (Foltz) 

Program 

The textbook of the self- instructional device . It ~onsi~ts 
of course material broken down into small , easily dig:st1ble 
bits and arranged in sequence to lead the.student to 
fundamental understanding of concepts basic to the 
course . (Foltz) 

~el[-Instructional Devices 
. t aching machines, or auto-

~lso called learning machi1;-es! ~udes any device which can 
~nstructional devices . This incd materials while maki ng 
Present systematically prograrmne 



efficient use of re i nforcem t 83 
facilities for di splayi ng t~n • That is, it has th 
Some method for mak ing a re e Programmed material eff 

· t sponse and h . - , o ers response is correc or not. (Foltz) sowing whether the 

Socratic Nethod -
The method of inquiry and instru t· 
esP• as represented in the dialoc ion employed by Socrates 
of a series of questionings the ~~s ~f Plato . It consist~ 
a clear and consistent expression J~c of w~ich is to elicit 
be implicitly known by all r.ationa~ bs~mething supposed to 
Int . Diet . , 2nd Edition, 1954) ~ e1.ngs . (Webster New 

ste;e 

This is the space between one item and another • t t 1 t· in erms of t~e men a ?Per~ ion~ ne~essary ~o go on to the next item. 
Difference ins ep - size .is practically impossible to 
measure, ~lth?ugh a subJect of much theoretical dispute . 
The question is how much mental effort can be demanded of a 
student in going between one item and the next . (Foltz) 

Vanishing 

Both a prograrruning technique and a factor of device design . 
In programming it refers to the gradual withdrawal of 
prompts from the program item so that the student is weaned 
away from reliance on the program for clues to the correct 
responses . In devices it is t h e mechanical capability of 
dropping out questions which h ave been answered correctly 
before . (Foltz) 



APPENDIX B 

SCHOOLS T 
HAT WERE SURVEYED 

Alabama College 
Albion College 
Alverno Col lege 
American Conservatory 

of Mus i c 
American University 
Andrews University 
Anna Maria College 
Appalachian State Teachers 

College 
Arkansas Polytechnic College 
Arkansas State College 
Arkansas State 

Teachers College 
Arizona State University 
Augustana College 
Austin Peay State 

University 
Averett College 
Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory 
Ball State University 
Baylor University 
Belhaven College 
Bethany College 
Birmingham-Southern College 
Boston Conservatory of 

Music 
Boston University 
Bowling Green State 

University 
Br~dley University 
Brigham Young University 
Bucknell University 
Butler University 
California Institute of Arts 
Capital University Conserva-

tory of Music 
Carnegie Institute of 

Technology 
Carson-Newman College 
Catholic University of 

America 

Centenary Coll 
L . . ege of 

ou1.s1.ana 
Central Method. 
Central Michi i.st C?llege 
Central M. gal;- University 

C 11 
l.ssouri State 

0 ege 
Central st t 
Ch . a e College (oh· ) i.cago Conse io 
Christ· rvatory College J.an College 
Cleveland Institut of 

M 
• e 

USJ.C 
Coe College 
Coker College 
College of Wooster (The) 
College of The Holy Nam.es 
College Misericordia 
Colorado College 
Concordia Conservatory of 

Music 
Converse College 
Cornell College 
Cottey College 
Del Mar College 
Denison University 
De Paul University 
DePauw University 
Detroit Institute of 

Musical Art 
Douglass College of 

Ruters University 
Drake University 
Duquesne University 
East Carolina College 
Eastern Illinois University 
Eastern Kentucky State 

University 
Eastern Michigan University 
Eastern New Mexico 

University 
Eastern Washington State 

College . 
Eastman School of Music 



Evansville College 
Fisk University 
Florida State University 
Fort Hays Kansas State 

College 
Friends University 
Furman University 
George Peabody 
Georgia State College 
Greensboro College 
Gustavus Adolphus College 
Hamline University 
Hardin-Simmons University 
Hartt College of 

Music (Conn.) 
Hastings College 
Heidelberg College 
Henderson State Teachers 

College 
Hendrix College 
Hollins College 
Hope College 
Houghton College 
Howard University 
Illinois Wesleyan Univer-

sity 
Immaculate Heart College 
Incarnate Word College 
Indiana University 
Ithaca College 
Jacksonville University 
Judson College 
Kansas State College 
Kansas State Teachers 

College 
Kansas State University 
Kent State University 
Knox College 
Lawrence University 
Leb~on Valley College 
Lewis and Clark College 
L~mestone College 
L7ncoln University 
L7ndenwood College 
Lin!i~ld College 
Louisiana Polytechnic 

Institute 
Louisiana State University 

Loyola U. 
MacMurraniversity 
Mac Phaily College 
McNeese St 
ManHattan ~t~ College 
Mannhattenv11~ol of Music 

the Sac e College of 
Mansfield S~ed Heart 
Mars Hill C ~ie College 
Mary Hardin~B ege 
Maryl Hurst cai~or College 
Maryrnount Col~ ege 
Maryville Coll::: 
Marywood Colle e 
Memphis Colle g . 
Meredith Collge of Music 
Mi . ege 

arn1. University 
M~chigan State Universit 
M7dw~s~ern University Y 
M7ll7ki~ University 
~ss7ssippi College 
Mississippi College for 

Women 
More~ead_State University 
Morningside College 
Mount St . Mary's College 
Mount St . Scholastica 

College 
Mount Union College 
Mundelein College 
Murray State University 
Muskingum College 
Nebraska Wesleyan University 
New England Conservatory 

of Music 
North Central College (Ill . ) 
Northeast Louisiana State 

College 
Northeast Missouri State 'leache:rs 

College 
Northern State College (S . D.) 
North Park College 
North Texas State University 
Northwestern state College 

of Louisiana 
Northwestern University 
Nyack Missionary College . 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music 



odessa College 
Ohio State Universi ty 
Ohio University 
Ohio Wesleyan _University 
Okl ahoma B~ptist _Unive rsity 
Oklahoma City University 
Oklahoma College of 

Liberal Art s 
Oklahoma State University 
Otterbein College 
Ouachita Baptist University 
our Lady of the Lake College 
peabody Conservatory 
Philadelphia Musical 

Academy 
Phillips University 
Queens College 
Richmond College 
Richmond Profe ssional 

Institute 
Ricks College 
Rollins College 
Roosevelt University 
Rosary College 
Sacramento State College 
Saint Andrews Presbyterian 

College 
Saint Louis Institute of 

Music 
Saint Mary College 
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods 

College 
Saint Olaf College 
Salem College 
Samford University 
Sam Houston State Teachers 

College 
San Diego State College 
San Francisco Conservatory 

of Music 
San Francisco State College 
San Jose State College 
Seton Hill College 
Shenandoah Conservatory of 

Music 
Sherwood Music School 
Shorter College 
Simpson College 

Southern C 
Colleg~lorado State 
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Southern Illino· . 
Southern Meth d~s University 
Southern Uni O i~t University 
South Louisiversity (La.) 
Southwest ana College 

ern Baptist 
Theological Semin 

Southwestern Coll a(ry 
Southwest . ege Kan.) 
State co~~~~eu~~v~~!;ty (Tex.) 
State University College ( 
Stephens College N.Y.) 
Stetson University 
Susquehanna University 
Syracuse University 
Temple University 
Tennessee A and I 
Texas Christian University 
Texas College of Arts 

and Industries 
Texas Technological College 
Texas Wesleyan College 
Texas Woman's University 
Tulane University 
Union College 
University of Alabama 
University of Arizona 
University of Arkansas 
University of Chattanooga 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Colorado 
University of Connecticut 
University of Denver 
University of Florida 
University of Georgia 
University of Houston 
University of Idaho 
University of Illinois 
University of Iowa 
University of ransas 
University of Ken~uc~y 
University of L?ui~ville 
University of M7am7 
University of Michigan 
University of M~nn~so~a ; 
University of Mississ7PP
University of Missouri 



uni vers~ t y of Mont ana 
uni versity of Nebr aska 
University of New Hampshire 
univer sity of New Mexico 
University of North 

Carolina 
univers~ty of Oklahoma 
Univers7ty of Oregon 
univers7ty of Puget Sound 
Univers7ty of Redlands 
University of South 

Carolina 
Univers ity of South 

Dakota 
University o! Southern 

California 
University of Southern 

Mississippi 
university of Southwestern 

Louisiana 
University of Tennessee 
University of Texas 
University of the Pacific 
University of Tulsa 
University of Utah 
University of Vermont 
University of Virginia 
University of Washington 
University of Wisconsin 
University of Wyoming 
Valparaiso University 
Virginia Interment 

College 
Virginia State College 
Vi terbo College 
Walla Walla College 
Wartburg College 
Washburn University 
Washington State Univer-

sity 
fashington University 
Webster College 
Wesleyan College 
West Chester State College 
Wester Reserve Academy 
West Virginia University 
West Virginia Wesleyan 

College 

Western Coll 
( . ege for Women Ohio) 

Western Ill; . . 
Wet -nois University s ern Kentucky St t . Western M 1 a e Univ. w ary and College 

este:n_Michigan Universit 
Westminister Choir Coll y 
Westminister College ege 
West Texas State University 
Wheaton College 
~ it1!1an College 
W:chita State University 
Willamette University 
William Woods College 
Winthrop College 
Wisconsin Conservatory of 

Music 
Wittenberg University 
Woman•s College of Georgia 
Yale University 
Yankton College 
Youngstown University 



APPENDIX c 

SCHOOLS THAT RE 
PORTED NO CURRENT 

BUT 
RESEARCH 

WANTED A COPY OF 

Alabama College 
Alverno Col lege 
Andrews University 
Anna Maria College 
Arkansas State University 
Ashland College 
Austin Peay State University 
Baylor University 
Belhaven College 
Boston Conservatory of Music 
Butler University 
Carnegie-Millon University 
Centenary College 
Central Missouri State 

College 
Coe College 
Coker College 
DePauw University School 

of Music 
Findlay College 
Fort Hays Kansas State 

College 
Friends University 
Gustavus Adolphus College 
Hardin-Simmons University 
Hastings College 
Houghton College 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
Kent State University 
Lewis and Clark College 
Limestone College 
Manhat tan School of Music 
Mansfield State College 
1~rY':1ood College 
Mi llikin University 
Mornings i de College 
~aunt Union College 
~ebraska We s l eyan University 
~or t h Central College 
:forthwestern s tate College 
rforthwestern Univers ity 

School of Hu s i c 

THE SURVEY FINDINGS 

Nyack Missionar 
Oklahoma St t Y ?allege 
Otterbein c~1t University 
Saint Sch l ~ge 
sa;nt Mar; ~~r~~:eCollege 
Saint Mary-of-the-W d 

College 00 s 
Shorter College 
Southwestern College 
~otuthhern Illinois University 

ep ens College 
stetson University 
Texas Technological College 
Texas Woman's University 
The College of Wooster 
Union College 
Union University 
University of Southern 

California 
University of Idaho 
University of Iowa 
University of Louisville 

School of Music 
University of Maryland 
Uni ve rsi t y of liami 
University of Missouri 
University of the Pacific 
University of Southern 

Mississippi 
University of Nebraska 
Vi terbo College 
Westminister College 
Winthrop College 
Wisconsin Conservatory 
Yale School of iusic 



APPENDIX D 

SCHOOLS THAT RESPONDED NEGAT IVELY TO 
EVERYTHING 

Alverno College 
Arkansas Polytechnic College 
BathanY College 
Boston Conservatory . . 
Bowling Gr~en S~ate Unive r s i t y 
Bradley Un7vers7ty 
Capital Unive r s ity 
Carson-Newman College 
central Methodist College 
central Mi chigan University 
Col orado College 
cattey Col~ege . 
Deni son Unive r s i t y 
Dougl ass College of Rutgers 

Unive rsity 
Geor gia State Coll ege 
Holl ins College Vir ginia 
Jacksonvi l le University 
Lebanon Valley College 
Loyola Unive r s ity 
Harymount Coll ege 
Michi gan State University 
Newcomb Coll ege 
New Mexico State University 
North State Coll ege (s . D. ) 
Odessa College 
Oklahoma City Unive rsity 
Ouachita Baptist Univer s i t y 
Phillips University 
Saint Olaf College 
Southern Louisiana Universit y 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary 
State College of Ar kans as 
State University Col lege (N .Y. ) 
Univers i t y of Alabama 

un;ver s; t y of Ar i zona 
Uun7vers7ty of Mississippi 
niversity of New 

Hampshire 
un;vers;ty of Northern Iowa 
Univer sity of Southern 

Mississippi 
University of Southwestern 

Louisiana 
University of Tennessee 
University of Tulsa 
University of Vermont 
Virginia State College 
Wesleyan College (Ga. ) 
West Texas State University 
Wes t Virgi nia Wesleyan 

College 
Youngst own Universit y 



APPENDIX E 

SCHOOLS THAT REPORTED PRESENT OR PAST 

PROGRAMMED RESEARCH 

A 
· zona State Univers i ty r1 . . t D ake uni versi y 

Erst Carolina University 
Eastern Illinois University 
Eastern New Mexico University 
E: stern Washington State 

College 
~i orida St ate University 
.l:i u . . t Indiana State niversi y 
Lindenwood College. . 
Loui siana St ate U~iver~ity 
Morehead State Unive:s i t y. 
J rth Texas State University 
o~io state Uni versity 
Ohio Univer s ity . 

Te~as C~ristian University 
Universi ty of Arkansas 
un;vers;ty of Connecticut 
Uni versity of Georgia 
University of Kansas 
University of Southern 

California 
University of Texas 
University of Wyoming 
Washington State University 
Washington University 
Wes t ern Maryland College 
Westminister Choir College 

Peabody School of Music 
Phil adelphia Musical Academy 
San Jose state College 
Sherwood Mu s i c College 
Southern Color ado State College 
Southern Loui siana State College 



SURVEY FORMS 

November 11, 1967 

pear Sir: 

I am currently engaged in research leading 
to a masters thesis at 

Austin Peay State University, Clarksville, Tennessee. 
I am surveying 

all Colleges and universities who are memb f h 
ers o t e National Association 

of Schools of Music• The purpose of the survey is to organize all of the 

research in progrannned instruction currently being .conducted in all areas 

of music education. I am doing this in hopes of establishing a format which 

may lead to a permanent system designed to avoid costly and wasteful dupli

cation of research in this new and important field. 

Please forward to any member of your department who has completed or 

is currently performing research in this field, the enclosed survey form and 

self-addressed, stamped envelope. The help your department can give me in 

this survey will be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Ff~. I/as&~ 
Graduate Division 
Austin Peay State University 
Clarksville, Tennessee 37040 



1. 

2. 

SURVEY FORM 

Please list authors, titles 
k . , and pub 1 · h 

wor s i n pr ogrammed instruction is ers of published 
members of your faculty. in music education by 

\ 
Is any such research in progress at this time? 
Yes_ No __ 

a. 

b. 

c. 

NAME 

Does. the research relate to teaching 
machines ___ or progrannned texts ? 

Is this research cont~olled ;;-· 
uncontrolled ? -

Please list ~~ame of author and area 
of research (i.e. theory, history, musical 
aptitude, etc.) 

AREA 

3. Please place a check in the space to the right if you would 
like a copy of the results of this study. 

If you do want a copy of the results of this study please 
fill in your address below: 

4, Are any materials available for purchase? 
Yes ___ No __ _ 

Use the reverse side of this sheet, if extra space is 
needed in answering any question. 

92 



APPENDIX G 

SURVEY RETURN CHART 

Total mail ing - 318 Total return _ 163 

69 

28 

4 

6 

Sch ools who have no current or past programmed 
instruction research but do want a copy of the 
survey findings . 

Schools who responded negatively to all 
questions . 

Schools that indicated some form of current or 
past programmed research on their campus and 
who do want a copy of the survey findings . 

Sch ools that indicated either present or past 
research but do not want a copy of the survey 
finding s . 

Ot her returns not classifable above . 

163 or 51 . 25 per cent 
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